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Nations try to come
together in Nanaimo
By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Reporter

Nanaimo

- A two -day meeting at the

Coast Bastion Hotel was held in an
attempt to bring all Nuu- chah -nulth
treaty teams together.

A two -day meeting at the Coast
Bastion Hotel was held in an
attempt to bring all Nuu -chah-

nulth treaty teams together.
Over the past few months the table has
become fractured as Huu- ay -aht,
Uchucklesaht, Ucluelet, Toquaht and
Kyuquot / Cheklesaht have formed a
new treaty negotiating group. Ditidaht
and Pacheedaht have been negotiating as
a group for the past eight years, and
Hupacasath left the table to negotiate on
their own two years ago.
In the week before the meeting,
Tseshaht announced that it was leaving
the NTC treaty table to negotiate on its
own as well, leaving Ahousaht, Tla -oqui-aht, Hesquiaht, Mowachaht /
Muchalaht, Nuchatlaht, and Ehattesaht
at the original treaty table (although
Ucluelet and Toquaht continue to attend
NTC treaty meetings).

In the week before the meeting,
Tseshaht announced that it was
leaving the NTC treaty table to
negotiate on its own, leaving only
six Nations at the original treaty
table.
The first day of meetings started with a
number of concurrent sessions as the

.

r

Counterproposal Subgroup, Communications Subgroup, and Political Accord
Subgroup met in the morning, and then
came together for an Elders and Ha'wiih
Workshop in the afternoon.
The workshop was supposed to be an
opportunity for Elders and Ha'wiih to
give direction to the treaty table, but
only a few First Nations brought their
Ha'wiih and Elders.
"We see what's happening at the
tables," said Toquaht Elder Archie
Thompson. "We are weak right now and
the governments know this."
"Our table is shrinking because of our
stubbornness," said Barb Touchie. "We
have to start seeking strength for ourselves and our Nations and come
together as one strong group again," she
said.
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The Treaty Planning meeting continued in Nanaimo
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Tseshaht Chief Negotiator Richard Watts (right) announces
his Nation's withdrawl from the NTC Treaty Table

Pacific National Aquaculture
Pleads Guilty to a Dozen Charges
(Tofino) Pacific National Aquaculture
(PNA), the major salmon farming
company in Clayoquot Sound, pled
guilty today in Tofino Provincial Court
to a series of eleven charges related to
fish escapes. They were fined a total of
$2500, with a range of $115 to $1000
for the most serious charge. The
maximum fine for a single charge is
$2000. Enforcement is only starting to
catch up with the salmon farming
industry. This is the third company to
be charged in BC despite a history rife
with escapes and accidents.
The most serious charge concerned a
large escape of approximately 10,000
Atlantic salmon from the PNA Saranac
Island site in January 2002. Corporate
negligence was found to be the ultimate
cause of the escape, as a PNA vessel
had cut two of the netcage anchor lines
weeks earlier with the full knowledge of
management The anchor system had not
been repaired when strong tides came in
January and wrenched at the already
broken structure.
"The repercussions of these charges do
not reflect the severity of the crimes ",
states Leah Walberg, spokesperson for
Friends of Clayoquot Sound. "Pulling
their license to operate is the only way

without Tseshaht

table says Plant
Co -chair calls for Campbell's resignation
Student Profile: Jprdan James and Pricilla Paul
Tom Watts named to Hall of Fame
Kim Erikson to play ball in Kentucky
HIV infrction on the rise
N.E.D.C. Business News
Fish still on

t

,
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"Look at the table now," said Ahousaht
Elder Stanley Sam. "We are all acting as
individual Nations, not as Nuu -chahnulth. It's frightening for us as Elders to
see things drifting apart when we need
to unite more than ever before."
"We need to be one again," said Central
Region co -chair and Ahousaht Elder
Nelson Keitlah. "We have to look at
where we are and work to fix it because
it's our own doing that led us here. And
continued on page 5
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"We are all acting as individual
Nations, not as Nuu -chah- nulth.
It's frightening for us as Elders to
see things drifting apart when we
need to unite more than ever
before," said Ahousaht Elder
Stanley Sam.
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PNA will appreciate the consequences
of causing irreparable harm to our
precious marine resources."
Other charges included failures to
follow their operational policies, such
as not using escape netting during smolt
transfers, resulting in fish escapes.
There were also tickets for massive
over -stocking at several farms. PNA
was fined $115 for stocking one farm
with almost one million Atlantic
salmon, when the approved stocking
level was 250,000. High stocking
densities increase disease and parasite
problems for fish on the farms, which
can then be transferred to wild fish.
High stocking densities also create
greater amount of waste that can exceed
the assimilation capacity of the local
waters and smother surrounding aquatic
life.

"For PNA, these charges are merely the
cost of doing business. There are no
incentives for PNA to abide existing
regulations as the company benefits
more from breaking regulations than
following them ", continues Walberg.
"The environmental impact has been
our biggest concern all along," said
Central Region Co -chair Nelson
Keitlah. "This is a very serious issue,
yet they received a very minimal
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Va- Shilrk -S4 newspaper is published
by the Nuurhah-nulth Tribal Council
for distribution to the members of the
fourteen Nurochah -nulth Fro hams
as well as other interested groups and
individuals.
information & original work contained
in this newspaper is copyright and may
not be reproduced without written
permission from

Noo -shah -ninth Tribal Council
P.O. Box 1383,

Ha-Shilth -Sa - January 16, 2003 - Page 3

HaShilrh-Sa will include letters received from Its readers. All letters MUST be
signed by the writer and have the writer's name, address & phone number on it. Names
can be withheld by request. Anonymous submissions will nor be accepted.
We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity, grammar and
good taste. We will definitely not publish letters dealing with tribal or personal dlaputes
nodal individuals or groups.
or issues
es that are critical of rrinu c
All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely those of the writer and
will not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nue -0ha0 -ninth Tribal
Councilor its member First Nations.

Telephone: (250) 724 -5757
Fax: (250) 723 -0463

By Harry Lucas, and
for Ha- Shilth -Sec

2002 SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

530.00 per year in Canada & $35.1
year U.S.A. and 540. /year foreign
countries. Payable to the
Nuu -ohah -nulih Tribal Council.

variety of Elders

-

People living with their backs to the land and mountains.
from a place where you gain strength.
Ditìdaht People from a place in forest.
Ehattesaht - People of a vibe with many clans.
Hesquiaht People who tear with their teeth.
Hupacasath - People looking ova the lake
Hut- ay -Mt People who recovered.
Kyuquot- Different people.
Mawachaht- People of the deer.
Muchalaht- People who live on the Muchalee River.
Melle and- People of sheltered bap
Pachrodaht- People of the sea -foam.
Tla- o- qui -aht People from different place
Toquaht- People from a situated area.
Tseshaht - People from an island that reeks (of whale remains).
Uchucklesaht- People of the inside harbour
Ucluelet People with a safe landing piece for canoes.

Ahousaht

Chaldean

-

- People

-

David Wiwchar
(250) 724 -5757
Fax: (250) 723 -0463

eoseha4hsie d.ncr

-

Administration Assistant
Annie Watts
(250) 724.5757

-

Fax: (250) 7230463

,ahi /tbebland nor
Central Region Reponer

Denise Ambrose
(M7232120- Fax (250) 725-2110

Place names:
Al swim. -A nice grassy area.
Cermannah -A place name given by chief
Coat. -e directional way.
Chow. pulling tide.
Clouse -e calm area.
Esowista captured by clubbing the people who lived Menlo death.
Kneads fronted by a rock that looks like a container.
Kitsuksis - log across mouth of creek
Maktosis -e place across the island
Muuktuu is (MacTush) - burnt across
Nootka (ream\ -sitl) - go around
Nuu-chah -ninth between the mountains and the sea.
Opitsaht island that the moon lands on
Pacherna - Foamy
Somas- washing
Tanis (tashee)- door, or road to passage.
MAMA -to go far
henna -a place close to river
W ickaninnish - name belonging to a great chief
Yuquot where they get the north winds.
VOTE Ibis list was put together in consultation with a variety of Elders, but we
rents a no claim of absolu accuracy die dialect interpretations)

-

seesaen@ialaodner

-

Northern Region Reporter
Brian Tate

j

(250) 283-2012 - Fax (250) 283 -2335

DEADLINE
Please note that the deadline for
submissions for our next issue is 430
pm on Friday, Jan. 24, 2003. After that
date, material submitted &judged to be
appropriate cannot be guaranteed
if still relevant, will he
included in the/allowing: issue
In an ideal world, submissions
would be typed, rather than hand whiten Articles can be semi by emit to haahilthQtslandmet

abut

Submitted pictures must include e
brief description of su Mails) and
return address. Pictures with no
return address will remain on file.
Allow 2
4 weeks for return
Photocopied or faxed photographs
cannot be accepted.

-
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In the past, the Liberals have con-

a
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adhered to by contributors

s

CHIEF COUNCILLOR
Elected

Candidates:
Votes
Adams, Samuel M.
9
Amos, Dawn M.
16

Billy, Lloyd

R.

lohn, Arlene D.
lohn, Simon C.

.i!(?

Ha-Shilth-Sa
Ha- Shilth -So belongs to every Nuu- chah-nulth person including those
who have passed on, and those who are not yet born.

9
10

X

17

BAND COUNCILLOR
lohn, Agnes R.
31
lohn, Stephen P. 35
X
Lucas, Kelly A.
X
34
Miller, Margaret 32
Wens, Victoria C. 42
X
One ballot for Band Council was
rejected as spoiled.
Six main ballot envelopes were
rejected for missing or incomplete voter

declarations.
Roland Shanks. Electoral Officer

New
Ehattesaht
Councilor
Steve Paul

Nam.eA

3omnaneroAmonatlm
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At the time, Campbell said separate
aboriginal fisheries would undermine
fish stocks and undercut commercial
fishermen.
The six fisheries are proposed for the
Nuu -chah -ninth Tribal Council Nations,
snorter., First Nation, Tsawwassen,
Shown. First Nation, Lheidli- T'enneh
band of Prince George and the Gitanyow
band northwest of Smithery.
In 1992, the federal government intro
doted specific regulations allowing two
native commercial fisheries in B.C., one
on the Loser Fraser River and the otter
in Pon Alberni.
Those fisheries, called pilot projects,
have been the subject of repeated
controversy, protest and legal action.
Currently, the B.C. Fisheries Survival
Coalition is challenging the validity of
the race -based fisheries in B.C. prow
rial court, claiming they are illegal
because they neat Canadians unequally.
The case, which has already consumed
four weeks of trial time, will resume
later this spring for another three weeks.
Peter Perse. an international natural
resources consultant, has been contracted by the province to men with
representatives from the commercial,
octal and fish processing sectors
and others. This input will help de
province to develop a comprehensive
strategy that supports the resolution of
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land claims
and provides

fa

involved
all
in Me
fisheries in
B.C.
"This is an
opportunity
for all users

Peter rear

espressetheir
views and contribute to shaping the
future of fisheries in B.C.," said provincial fisheries Minister John van W ngen.
"Our airn is to have equal access that
supports all fisheries and creates an
integrated fishing sector:" The work
follows cabin's direction to have the
provincial government begin .gads
lions wilt, the federal government

develop

mimes, so
fishing
arrangements
secure equitable
for all participants and to make progress
on treaty negotiations.

Upcoming Meetings

This first step is aimed at determining
the level of support for a provincial
move mat would address concerns of
recrektional and commercial fishing
sectors and leave them more comfortable
with treaty settlements, lie mid.
lie would like) we the federalIg
present its vireo( what a posttreaty
,any fishery might look like in B.C.
The federal government has the main
responsibility for fisheries on the B.C.

Geoff Inane.
commercial hamming.
Fisheries issues an important toNuucheh -nulth members, who have seen
their livelihood wiped out with the
downturn in the industry lade past
umber of years. Fishing was a cultural
and spiritual mainstay of Nuu- chah -nullh
people, said Keitlah.

coast

Tom Bird, spokesman for the
Sportfishing Institute of B.C., welcomes
efforts by Purse to help settle thorny
issues of access to fish. "Obviously the
issue needs be addressed
p
hernia way."
Nelson Keitlah, Nuu -chah -ninth Tribal
Council Central Region co-chair, called
the province's position on fisheries
issues "pretty obscure', saying fisheries
are tied to the Nuu-chah -ninth culture,
lifestyle and economy. He said the
aboriginal right to fish should include

.

W -bate., is

negotiated, Keitlah
says co- operation with federal
Fisheries and Oceans Canada is
critical to preserve salmon runs,
many of which have been
decimated by (wrenching and
logging next to streams.
Rebuilding may take yearsWhatever is negotiated, Keitlah time cooperation with federal Fisheries and
Oceans Canada is critical to preserve
salmon runs, many of which have been
decimated by over fishing and logging
next , o streams. Rebuilding may take
years

If you served with the Canadian Armed

Forces

Ie

the First World War, Second

FIRST NATIONS

VETERANS:

World War or Korean War, you may be
able to receive up to $20,000 from the

Government of Canada.

Surviving spouses or common -law
partners may also be eligible for the
First Nations Veterans Package.

Additionally, Their estates may
eligible

B

Are You
Eligible?

be

the Veteran, surviving spouse

after February

1,

2000.

Applications must

be

submitted to the

address below by February 15, 2003.

Place
Maht Malts
TRA

Meeting

4) 1- 877 -677 -1131
TOLL FREE NUMBER

To

find out more about who is eligible,

or to request an application form, call
eon

tae 1-800-818-328E For the

Hearing Impaired call 1- 800 -465 -7735.

NUU- CHAH -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL

f

"Canada must bring forth a
vision of how the resources will be
shared between treaty groups, the
industry and recreational sectors,
for the long -term benefit of all
British Colombians," said Plant.

or common -law partner passed away

Special le- Camera NFC Meeting January 20-21
March 20 -21
NTC Budget Meeting

_.

Plant. "Canada must bring forth a vision
*Chow the resources will be shared
between treaty groups, the industry and
recreational sectors, for the long -term
benefit of all British Columbian," The
consultations with stakeholders and
Canada will take place 00er the next
several months.

fisheries

Date

nt

-Chiming curve new directions is
essential to thee
viability and
sustainability of fisheries in B.C.," said

of the

Meeting Schedule

:

_..

fishing.
"Government's hands are tied," Plant
said, admitting the issue will be widely
controversial.
In 1997, Gordon Campbell, who was
then the Liberal opposition leader,
condemned Wawa for allowing Mona,
nal fishermen on the Lower Fraser and
in Pon Alberni to operate commercial
fisheries as pan of a pilot project.
"These fisheries are morally, ethically
and legally wrong." Campbell stated in a
1997 press release "The department of
fisheries has a big enough job managing
one commercial fishery. Trying to
manage two separate fisheries is putting

t

written, or artwork you have done, please let us know so we can
include it in your newspaper. Also, if you have any thoughts or congerm about making your newspaper better, let us know that log!
This year is Hu- Shilth -Sec i 78th year of serving the Nuu- ehal -ninth
First Nations. We look forward to your continued input and support.
Klan' Oren!
ia;gdl
David Wiwchar, Editor / Manager
II(IIIIiltiM il1,1710771l71,3

It

the Vancouver Sun, that the previous
NDP government agreed to put aborigimat fishing rights on the negotiating
table,
the current Liberal government
has no choice but to allow the provisions
to remain
are six (treaty negotiating] tables
that we think there may be little choice
but to acknowledge that the offers that
were made continue to be on the table,"
Plant said. "We have been party to no
new fish offer since the election."
Ile cited case law that suggests the
provincial or federal government could
face coup action if they withdrew
substantial elements
ew.'su from the treaty table
without adequate substitution.
Plant said the Liberals remain opposed
to separate fisheries but have no choice
but to push toward settlements that
would allow aboriginal -only commercial

a

Ehattesaht Tribe
NOTICE OF ELECTION
In the election held December 7 for Chief Councillor and Mee Band Councillors, the following
results were obtained:

you've

Editorial deadlines being

a

roof

Although we would like to be able
cover all stories
es and events
n
we
will only do to
Sufficient advance notice

..

öP

as

"morally, ethically and legally wrong-.
but Plant, who heads the B.C. treaty
negmiatione, said in an interview with

Ile admits being new to politics but
describes his wide variety of work experiences. The
last three years he has been heli- logging for
Coulson, logging company throughout B.C. as e
hook- tender, and has worked on Ehanesaht',1license (Spawn -on -kelp) for twelve years. Simon
also has been salmon charter guide for eight years,
and commercial clam harvester for more than 20
37," he says as he
year -All this at the
laughs out loud.

A community newspaper cannot exist without community involvement; If you have any great pictures you've taken, stories or poems

Reporter's availability at the
Orne of the event
Editorial space available in
the paper

damned aborigiral -only fisheries

Simon C. John is the new
Chief Councilor for Ehattesaht.

COVERAGE:
.

v
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(windows PC)-

addressed specifically to
Ha- Shilth-Sa.

Responsible for Treaty Negotiations says
despite his government's position
against Aboriginal fishing rights, his
negotiators will continue with fisheries
negotiations started more than eight

Geoff Plant, BC Minister
Responsible for Treaty
Negotiations says despite his
government's position against
Aboriginal fishing rights, his
negotiators will continue with
fisheries negotiations started
more than eight years ago.

-

Manager / Editor,
Southern Region Reporter

sit-:

Victoria Geoff Plant, BC Minister

Names of Nuu -chah -nulth
Nations and their meanings:

risk"

there

By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Reporter

years ago.

Port Alberni, R.C.
V9V 7M2.

hbmte5nuuchahnulth.oeg
Web page: wont nuahtnul,ho re

Fish still on the table, says Plant

LETTERS & KLECOS

(S)

Nuu -shah -nulth Leadership have now
established a toll free number to assist membership with any
question they may have regarding treaty related business.

Or write:

Veterans Affairs Canada
First Nations Veterans Project
PO Box 7700

Charlottetown, PEI CIA 8M9

wwwvac- acc.gc.ca
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Dear Mn Campbell,

find

Fila.

the federal and provincial governments
are happy about it because were playing

amazing that you can remember
exactly how much you had to drink but
you can't remember what you blew on
Me breathalyser or how fast the officer
said you were going while speeding
How stupid do you think citizens are?
There must be one out of the other 76
MLA's remaining to take over as
Premier of BC so the Liberal agenda can
be implemented. This isn't a human
issue as your spin doctors try make it but
a political one So do the honorable
thing and step down.
Yours sincerely,
Richard Watts,
Southern Region Co-Chair
U

Charlie Family Hosts
'Coming of Age' Feast
By Denise Ambrose,
Central Region Reporter

Masotti.- Edgar Charlie and

Leaders look for fish farm feedback
of

continued from page

.

I

SnIth.la

concerns about any environmental risks?

With the province recently lifting the
moratorium on fish farm expansion,
additional nef case operations are
proposed for many sites in Nootka and
kyuquot Sounds. There are at present
no local zoning bylaws for this region,
to the final decision on applications rests
with the provincial and federal sawn.
meas. However, input from local
governments, from both the Regional
District and the affected First Nation, is
an important patt of the referral process
for these applications.
What are your thoughts about the
proposed expansions? Do you have

Could fish farm expansion affect -either
positively or negatively -existing
industries and livelihoods in the region',
I encourage you to express your views to
me as Electoral Area Director, and to
your local Chief. Mayor, and Council,
as soon as possible. Good decision,
making depends on good public input
Sincerely,
Tom pater . Director, Electoral Area G
(Kyuquot/Nootka)
Regional District of Comox-Strathcona
600 Canon Road, Courtenay VON 3P6
Phone 334.8838, Fax 334-4358
Email tpater@rdcs.bc.ca

played host to a 'coming of age' feast at
Ahousaht over the Christmas holidays.
Family and friends gathered at the
Maaqtreiis Gymnasium on the evening
of December 28 to honour Charlie's
granddaughters, True and Courtenay.
Guests were treated to dinner songs and
duck soup, steamed clams and fresh,
homemade bread torn@ waiting for the
main course. Plates of fried sockeye
salmon, roast turkey and other choices
were served while Charlie announced
the purpose of the feast.
He said the feast was not only for his
granddaughters but also to honour the
memory of Kelthsmale Elder, Irene
Thomas.
Following dinner, then
young ladies
were seated before the people. Several

Weyerhaeuser negotiations on track
January 13, 2003
The forest company formed by First
Nations and Coulson, and Weyerhaeuser
Canada would like to state that negotiaone for the New Company to eke over

mil Operations' is still ongoing.
@tidings are set to continue hie month
for January 22nd and 29th to work

toward, finalizing

a business agreement.
The patties to these negotiations are

Correction -

In

family

elder NCN women were invited to sit
before the Iwo young ladies facing them.
Each Elder whispered words of wisdom
into the ear of bah girls,
teachings passed down from generations
before.

offal,

H

Chief Billy and
publicly washed the
feet of Trina and Courtenay in a ceremonial gesture of his respect for womanhood. Standing in for Tyre
will
Corbett George who had taken ill, Billy
bathed the girls feet in basins of water.
"This is a show of respect to the young
ladies by our !reissues It is to remind
others to treat these girls with respect

Ili

of our

because they are the mothers

future generations," explained Louie
Frank Senior.
Hudson Webster announced the new
names Poe the young ladies on behalf of
Edgar Charlie. It was explained the
names are from the
Nation.
The evening ended early after a few
relebratory songs and dance,

the Alberni Valley Museum Presents

BILL
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to April 30

Monday to Saturday
ays to 8 PO pm

10-.

am to

500

pm

wiee hm. Ai Nw.. nl.}161

/

he said.

"It's difficult to watch what

said.

Tseshaht Chief Negotiator
Richard Watts said his council
and community have decided to
withdraw from the Nuu <hahnulth treaty table. They are
disappointed in the fact that five
Nations are negotiating on a sidetable hated on the ASP that
Tseshaht rejected.
"We have allowed the federal and
provincial gin anent to take over the
«ring of oor canoe
dono
their mute. -sad
c7ida: kre
Chief
Councillor toe Tom. "We need to put our
politics aside and take rnntrol of our

Ochwilr7,;:rdiellirdrrein'an711,:lrfot:"
figure generations," he said.
Both Alt ousaht and Da-o-qui-aht mood
as Nations to implore Me Mille to work

irrnna S_ksj},
_ag

e
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Central Region Co-chair Nelson Keitlah speaks on unity issues
towards unity and resolve internal
differences.
Alter lunch. Cliff Atleo Sr. reported on
developments towards a counterproposal
to Me Ionia governments-. that is on
track for giant,. promotion.

Michelle Cortield nomad. work
'th' the communications subgroup.
saying there has been more work done in
urban centres than within NCN FN
communities.
"It's very difficult to talk about communications when things are the way Mop
are," said Corfield. "What we need is
clear direction and a knowledge of who
is at Me table and who isn't," she said,
NTC Treaty Process Manager Cliff
Atloo lc reported on the political accord,
which is a document outlining how Nuu-

Collae

chah-nulth Nations, Ha'wiih, and
negotiators work together in rebuilding
traditional governance models.
"We need to ask BC and Canada what
exactly is going on here," said
blowachaht / Muchalaht Tree Ha'wilth
Mike Maurine". "We were one of the
Nations that voted in favour of the MP
but that doesn't mean anything to us
now the are consistent in our belief that
we come into this process as one table
and it is our sincere hope that we
continue as one," he said.
It was agreed that Cliff
b,. fins
with the provincial and federal governmens and report back to Me table
regarding government positions on a
fractured NTC Treaty Table. Work will
continue to bring all Nuu-chah-nulth
Nations back to a strong, united table.
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Loi sur la gouvernance
des Premières nations

Governance Act
Sea Otter Recovery Strategy Workshops
January 21, 2003 9:00 a.m.
January 25, 2003 9:00 a.m.
community Hall
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is happen-

ing today," said Ditidarn Chief Negotiator lack Thompson. "It's clew that we
have to band together as Nswachm -nosh
to attain our goals, but Disdain and
P.heedaht can't join a table that's in
disarray like Ibis. We really hope the
NTC Table finds its strength again," he

The First Nations

pooterts al to wolfs
ili imp

October

.

PMPIta

StOLEn DReAmS:

ON DISPLAY IN THE MUSEUM
THROUGH TO MARCH 15, 2003

Page 5
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Standing (ommitto an Aboriginal Affair,.
Not deem Developoolit mid Natural Resumers

Tre ,-Lou mil

An exhibition of contemporary and historical photographs
focusing on child labour issues worldwide.

-

Keith...

Nation- 720.9328
Stan Coleman. Weyerhaeuser Canada.
203- 616.6616

story in last month's Ha-Shilth-Sa on Tseshaht Elder
Doug Robinson there were errors. Doug has spoken his language all his life,
Named Tseshaht songs through a number of Elders, and it was at the age of 40
Thai he started singing Tseshaht songs publicly We apologize for any
inconveniche caused by our errors.

January 16, 2003

where all Nuu -chb -nulls Nations were
present. "We all signed nn to this treaty
process
one, and the only way we're
going to succeed at this table is as one,c

right into their hands," he said.
Almost all the Elders and HaAviih made
speeches in their Nuwchah -null
language, and spoke on how the strength
oldie NTC Treaty Table depended on all
Nurechah.nulth Nations being partners.
The analogy of everyone paddling
together in the same canoe was used
reputedly throughout the meeting, and
well into the second day of discussions.
After the singing of the Nurechah-nulth
song, Tseshaht came before the table to
explain their position.
Tseshaht Chief Negotiator Richard
Watts said his council and community
have decided to withdraw from the Nuttchah-nulth treaty table. They are dime
pointed in the fact that five Nations are
negotiating on a ode-tame based on the
A1P that Tsesharn rejected. They feel
that the governments are playing the
Nations oft one .other. They no longer
feel that their needs can be met within
Me current Nuu-chah.nulth treaty
framework. They intend to explore all
the options before them and let their
people decide ultimately where they
want to go. Tseshaht will be informing
the BC Treaty Commission of its intent
and explore its options.
Ahowahl Chief Negotiator Cliff Atleo
Sr (Wickaninnish) said he was sorry to
hear of Tseshaht's decision, and asked
them to reconsider "We are on very
tenuous ground right now," said Cliff
Vito!, during the second day meeting

concerned for the well being of
Weyerhaeuser's Sproat Crew and wish
for them continued patience and fortitude
in this manner.
For more information:
Contact, Judith soyas- Ilupacasath First

a

-

Negotiators in Nanaimo

sponsors.
You also say you never Min anyone.
Well I suspect all the people who got
behind the wheel while impaired and
hurt someone never intended to hurt
anyone either,
they could use your
excuse also.

Do the honorable thing and step down.
Your actions are inexcusable.
You have the gall to suggest it was your
own time. You ran for Premier knowing
roll well it wouldn't be tom time
anymore.
You called on Dosanjh to step down
because his son was charged with a
criminal offence. Incidentally Dosanjh's
son was found not guilty.
You called for 05,00011.s resignation
because of "Bingo-gate". Harm. was
never charged with anything.
You called for Glen Clark's resignation
and got k. However in the end Clark
was found not guilty.
Your own MLA Bulwar resigned from
caucus because of e criminal charge and
you said he did the right thing. Now it's
your ern to do the right thing.
'there are other ethical issues here. For
example the room .drinking and driving
campaign the Provincial Government

To Me readers

.

e44 3ttt,

Co -chair calls for Campbell to resign

Ha-Shilth-Sa

2nd Floor, 4445 Gertrude St
Port Alberni, B.C. 095 6)7

Canada
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Student Profile: Jordan
By Brian Tare
Northern Region Reporter

Honour Roll with grades of 92% in
math 12, 83% in Chemistry 12, 89%
In Biology 12 and 70% in English

Gold River- Jordan lames and
Pricilla Paul have made the Honour
Roll for the first report card of the
school year at Gold River Secondary

12.

James

and Pricilla Paul

Jordan has other interests
besides science. lie loves basketball
and plays whenever possible. The
other sport he enjoys is Golf. For
thou fy who understand
game he has a Handicap of22.
Pricilla Paul is a quiet and shy
individual who goes about her daily
activities in a calm manor. When
discussing her future goals she
replies "I'm only in grade 9 ".
Pricilla also made the Honour Roll
with grades like as A in Career and
Personal Planning 9, A in First
Nation Art, A in Science 9, B in
Math 9,13 in Social Studies, and a B

School.

Jordan James and Pricilla Paul
have made the Honour Roll for
the first report card of the school
year at Gold Riser Secondary
School.
Jordan lames is in grade twelve
and considering going to college next
year. He says it doesn't matter where

you start It's where you end up that
ants, in other words he doesn't mind
which college he starts at but would
like to end up at UBC in their science
programs eventually. lie made the

9.4

My name is Gina Watts Pearson, I am
the Nuu chah ninth Education Worker
for A.W. Neill and Me Klitsa Jr. Second-

English 9.
Congratulations to you both on your
job well done and continued success
in school.
in

"

IISAAK FOREST RESOURCES..
llttlionv
Ma

6.39,

Uchelar. EC. '.R

Irn

Phew: I L :1) 7292 -46 41,:.1_53)

1

71.6-2 -3e

Nobody's
Perfect
Parenting
Program

2003 -2008

I

PROPOSED TEL 457,1'0840, and 10846
/SAAE FOREST RESOURCES LTD. FOREST DEVELOPMENT PLAN

lisaak Forest Resources Ltd. (IFR), gives notice and invites comment on the proposed TFL #57, TOMO, and T0846, 2003 2008 lisaak Forest Resources Ltd. Forest Development Plan (Flask The proposed FDP proposes development in a number of
areas within Clayoquot Sound from the Kennedy River in the south to Hesquiaht lake b the north. This includes areas ie the
following watershed planning units: Upper Kennedy, Kennedy lake. Fortune Channel, Torino/Tranquil, Cane. Bedingfield,
Flores Island, and Hesquiaht
The proposed FDP shows the location and development of proposed harvesting, road development, road maintenance, and road
deactivation. The plan also identifies other resource values with information on the
and maintenance of thew values.

protection

There will be

a

formal presentation

of the

plan scheduled for each open house. The time

is

shown in the table below.

This plan is being made available for review by resource agencies and the public before approval is considered by the
Ministry of Forests District Maoagee
The plan is available for review by the public and resource agencies horn December 18, 2002 to February 26, 2003.

The plan may be modified as

a

result

of written comments

i.

2.
3.

Iisaak Forest Resources Ltd. Office, 2395 Pacific Rim Highway, PO. Box 639, Ucluelet B.C. VOR 320, during office
hours (8:00 to 12:00 am and 1:00 to 4:30 pm) weekdays, excluding holidays from December 18, 2002 to Febmary
26
2001 Please call (250)726-2446, or fax (2 0) 726 -2488.
South Island Forest District Office. 4885 Chewy Creek Road, Pon Alberni, B.C. V9V 8E9, during business hours.
Open houses will be held at the following Inactions:

Location

Date

Pon Alberni - The Barclay Hotel
claim - lisaak Forest Resources Ltd. office
Tofino - Tin Wis Best Wesern
Tla- o- qui -aht First Nation
rn First Nation
Hesquiaht First Nation

January 6,
January 7,
January 9,
January 23,
February 4
January 22,
January 14,
January 16,

1

Uclueln First Nation

Tope.

First Nation

2003
2003
2003
2003
2003
2003
2003
2003

Time

Presentation Time

100 pm to 8:00 pm
100 pm to 8:00 gist
I:00 pm to POO pm

6:30
6:30
6:30
9:30
9:00

pm
pm
pm

9:30 am to 12:00 noon
am
9:00 am to 11:00 am
an
10:00 am to 12.00 noon 10:00 am
1:30 pm to 4:00 pm
1:30 am
I:00 pm to 4:30 pm
1:00 pm

If any

interested panes arc unable to review the proposed plans during hew Mmes, arrangements can be made to
view the
plan at a time convenient to IFR and the interested party
To ensure consideration

of babies and chil-

dren up to 6 years or Interested
extended familles. Topics to be
covered Include: Behaviour.
Mind, Body, Safety, and Parents.
There will be 2 Nobody's Perfect
Parenting Program Groups running this early Spring here in Pon
n Alberni. The first will begin
January 28 °, 2003 at 10:00 a.m.
and the next one in February 5 °,
2003 at 7:00 p.m. Both groups
will be held at the Cultural Centre
at 5211 Watty's Hill, just off the
Island Highway.

received by February 26, 2003.

The proposed lisaak Forest Resources Forest Development Plan is available for review at:
I

For parents

of your observations, any written comments must

be

received by February 26, 2003.

Please send comments to the attention of.
Robert Brand, OPE load. Forest Resources Ltd., 2395 Pacific Rim Highway, Box 639

Ucluelet B.C, VOR 3A0.

These two Nobody's Perfect
Parenting Programs are hosted
by the Tseslaht First format o

you would life¢ more information,
please contact the following:
Kart Van Vliet, Recreation Worker
at 724 -1225
Or Jackie Watts, Nuu -shah -nulth
Infant Development Worker at
724 -5757. Co- Mediators t.b.a.
at program.

Family Ties

-

Ucluelet
If you

are pregnant or have a young

visit our exciting program,
offer
weekly
drop -ins with topics
We

baby, come

and guest speakers of interest to new
parents. As an expectant TOM. you can

reel. individual

counseling and free
nutritional supplements. where'
Family Ties, Davison's Plaza, Ucluelet.
Every Tuesday from 10:30 am
then: Berr
pm. Now? Drop in
lorl:
Sarah
Counselor)
]26 -2224 or Kelly Debit (Public
'Wank 726.4242

loll,

F

Ur..

°

l.

.'
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Neill and Klitsa students
get "High Fives"
Good Day Chiefs, Elders, Friends,
and Relative

,--

95 Pcedia Form

Education - ha-ho-pa

ary Schools in Port Alberni.
My job is to promote students In
ping their education, and bring
culture into our school system. For the
past few years, we have developed a
First Nations Culture class Into both
schools, and have had great success with
t. I have been able to involve many
resourre persons from many areas of our
culture from our communities.
We also have a First Nations steering
committee within A.W. Neill, who helps
to provide inspiration to our young
people of the First Nations background.
We hope to have continued success
within our young people for years to
maJur goals are to promote the
involvement of parents, grandparents
and relatives alike in the support of our
young people's academic achievement
Education um a weak point some years
ago, but now we have an established
First Nations Culture program and staff

within the schools.
We would like to encourage parents of
our students to drop in, and become
more involved in their child's schooling.
!have seen a much greater academic
success rate within our students when
Nets parents have been involved.
My own personal goal is to see the: our
young people are happy, and enjoy their
education., they begin their journeys
from Kindergarten through grade 12,
then encourage them to carry on into the
field of their choice. I strongly feel that
to work in
they enjoy shows more
gratification than one that they will not
enjoy, this will mean more education in

job

L

the long tun. I have always shared my
own personal experiences with our
young people, and I find this to be
helpful in their decisions in their lives.
I look forward to seeing each of you
parents, grandparents, and relatives
witn our schools. encourage you to
drop into our schools and see how our
students are doing any time.
also encourage all First Nations people
within the Nuu chah ninth to join us, as
we promote First Nations history on
February 14, 2003 within A.W. Neill.
I

1

would like to give a -HIGH
ME- to the following students,
who have done really well on
their first term reports: A.W
Neill: Amanda Boothman,
Michelle Chadeson. Garen Cyr,
1

Meagan Martin, Mishaya Martin,
Bryceson McCarthy, Chad
McCarthy. Alex Tom. Tanner
Zurkkoski.

Mt. Klitsa: Kathleen Barker,
Zachary Lucas, Jared Lasso,
Quenten Smith, Danielle
Lafontaine, Kaytlen Lucas, Stanley
Lucas, Brenda Lucas, Heather
Stewart, Kyle Baader, Lily Koehle.
Kristen Ohms. Alysha Geodes
I am very proud of all of you, and ask
that each of you encourage your schoolmates to reach their goal, as each of you
have. Your hard work is paying off for
each of you. Parents /Grandparents/
Guardians, you should be very proud of

I

I

University- College in Nanaimo. During my studies I have focussed on
first nation studies and child and youth care. I extremely happy to be
working here at Nuu -shah -nulth Tribal Council and look forward to a
very successful new year.
In friendship, Lucille Stephanie David

Raymond (Doug) Harris Pr Annual Memorial
Men and Women Ball Hockey Tournament
Feb. 21, 22 and 23, 2003 at the Chemainus First Nation (CFN)
Community Center in Ladysmith, BC.
All the proceeds will he donated to the CFN to assist them
installing lights on the soccer fields.
Please contact Desiree Samuel at (250) 245 2181

.

your young people, and give them
and -high Five" as well, Oust

a

All patients of
Dr. Roland A. Stickle
To

hug

The students ofG.R.5,5. would like to

DicleFrancois Paul, design by Francis

acknowledge the Mowachaht/Muchalaht
staff, Northern Region staff and the two
Ha wilth that represent our community.
One of the things that we emphasize to
the students is the importance of giving,
so this year the students melee variety
gins for individuals and donations
cant from our artists in our community.
The students would like to show their
appreciation for the work that each and
everyone does on behalf of all our
people we would like to wish everyone
Merry Christmas and a happy prosper-

lack

Mike Maqu,nna -Drum made by Nina

I

I

Josh Deakin, Harrison Depner,
Cynthia Dick. Amy Francoeur,
Shade Francoeur. Victoria Gallic
Paul Gus, Juliann Hamilton,

Community Dinner December 15, 2002

us new year.

My name is Lucille David. have been hired as the secretary for Nuu chah -nulth Tribal Council. am from the David family of Tla- o-qui -aht
First Nation. My late grandfather is Andrew David and my late grandmother is Lucy Matthew. My mother is Pamela Matthew. have
currently finished my third year In First Nation studies at Malaspina

-

Norman George Drum made by
Richard Mark
Mowachaht Staff/NTC - Dave Munroe,
Patricia McDougal, Rose Guerin,
Margarita lames, Wendy Gallic, Marie
Lavoie, Roberta Savoy, Barbara Dick,
Laurie Lynn Beatty, Lance Ambrose,
Jamie James; Susan Johnson, Diane
Sibley.
We acknowledged two of our students
who made it on the honor roll for the
first report card
Jordan James and Pricilla Paul.
Keep up the good work,

January 31St, 2003
NTC Post Secondary Application Deadline
NTC Post Secondary Application Deadline is approaching All students must
reapply if they wish to attend Post Secondary studies during the May 2003 to
April 2004 school year. Applications arc available from the First Nations tart,
natty, a Malaspina, Canasta. North Island College or horn the NTC website at
nu ohahnulthnm
We advise all applicants to contact the NTC P/5 Counsellor, Kelly Johnsen or the
NTC P/re Advisor Vicky Watts for information on program eligibility. Please note
that there will be changes to this years application and process.
We can be reached by panne at (250 )-7244757 or by fax at (250)- 723 -0463.
Alternatively you can reach us by email at Yells i'únupchahnulth.org or
cnattaI uachabnnla.o:A.

It has come to our attention that there
has been a letter sent to patients of Dr.
Roland A. Stickle and Associates of
Valley Vision & Eye Care Center

(formerly Port Alberni Optical), stating
that their patient files are no longer in
our office.
We wish to assure you that this is not
the case.
Please be assured that your complete
patient files are and will permanently
remain at Valley Vision & Eye Care
Center. If you have any questions or
concerns regarding this matter please
do not hesitate to call us at 724 -0933
or drop by our office at 4009 Redford
Street, Port Alberni.

.

Sincerely
Dr. Roland Stickle and Staff

Page 8 - Ha-Shi/th -Sa
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Tom Watts appointed to
ADSS Sports Hall of Fame
By David W(wchor

"Whatever did,
1

tiomhem Region Reponer

I

r

best

Part Alberni - Tseshaht athlete Tommy
Watts was inducted into the ADSS Hall
of Fame this past weekend during the

annual Totem Tournament.
Hundreds of people jammed into the
stands at Alberni District Senior
Secondary to welcome the new inductees, including the first Nuu- chah -nulth
athlete to be honoured, celebrating his
athletic accomplishments over the past
50 years.

Involved in basketball, soccer,
baseball, softball, gymnastics, and
track and field, Tom claims to
have won more than 400 trophies
throughout his athletic career. "If
I didn't wino trophy at a
tournament, there was something
wrong," laughed Tom.

"I'm really excited

about it," said the
67
old Watts before the ceremony.
"I mend in to every sport there was. and
I got myself involved in anything there
was," he said.
Involved in basketball, soccer, baseball, softball, gymnastics, and track and
field, Tom claims to have won more
than 400 trophies throughout his
athletic career. "If l didn't win. trophy
at a tournament, there was something
wrong," laughed Tom. "Ever since I
was six years old always wanted to be
the best athlete in Canada," he said.
1
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and half minims Atone
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point or another, he held every Canadian
cord from one mile to the marathon.
Throughout his life, Tom Longboat
spoke proudly of his First Nations
heritage and held his head high in times
1999, Maclean's
Magazine voted him the III Canadian
sports figure of the twentieth century
Established in 1951, the Tom Longboat
Award serves as a proud national symbol
for all Aboriginal peoples in Canada.
"It was hard to believe when received
the Tom Longboat Award," said Watts,
who was often compared to American
Indian athlete Jim Thorpe.
The career biography of Jim Thorpe
reads like an encyclopedia
compassing virtually every major
athletic event available. In the 1912
Olympic Games, he won both the
pentathlon and decathlon events. In the
same year, he led his Carlisle Indian
School team to Ne national collegiate
championship, scoring 25 touchdowns
and 198 points. Following the college

_`"
IT Ir

of great adversity. In

1

awns.
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piano( Major

League Baseball.
Meanwhile, he managed to lead the
Canton Bulldogs football team to
unofficial world championships in 1916,
1917, and 1919. When he eventually
finished his playing days in 1926 with
the Chicago Cardinals. In 1950, the
ration's press selected Jim Thorpe as the
most
Landing athlete of the first half
of the 20th Century and in 1996 -2001,
he was awarded ABC's Wide World of
Sports Athlete of the Century.
Like Thorpe. Watts also led an amazing
career. He once scored seven runs In a

k

and has many grandchildren as well.

Tom remained active in athletics for five
decade, and waked
a longshoreman
in Alberni during four of those decades.
For many years he played basketball for
the Samar Eagles, saying "we won
every tournament wherever we went'.
With his family by his side, Tom
watched as his photo and biography was
unveiled on the ADSS gymnasium all,
where it will now hang forever in
recognition of one of the top athletes to
ever come out of the Albemì Valley.

S

and was

of the

Alberni
Athletics who
1965

anadian
Can
men's basket-
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PRODUCTS

The son of
Tom and
Louise Watts,
and grandson

of Wally

and
Lal Watts, Tom

Honest and Fair Deals

is the father

Customer Satisfaction
Respect Before, During and After Your Purchase

Call

ICI

of

Tom Watts receives the 1962 Tom Longboat Award For top Native
athlete In Canada from F.C. Clarke of Indian Affairs. (Daly Free press)

Edd Samuel

LES SAM

Toll Free

CONSTRUCTION

1- 888 -901 -5263

Residential, Commercial

Finn 05515m Saks and Leasing

Cellular 25.618-3301

Email: samueledd@hotmail.com
WHEATON PONTIAC GLUCK GMC

(NANAIMO)

LTD.

2305 Hayes Road, Nanaimo BC

Phone

wwwTanam

'790.151I4 time

have come to play from other states and

Mid -Continua College is four-year,
co- educational institution of higher
learning, fully accredited to confer
bachelor's degrees in a variety of majors
and minors. The college today continues
in its long tradition of educating students for Christian leadership and
and the world.
service
While attending Mid Continent College, Kim intends to begin studies
towards an education degree as she
hopes to eventually become an elementary school teacher. ,

Tonnes- The

raffle.

TZ'UMINUS COMMUNITY YOUTH STUDENT
FUNDRAISER BALL HOCKEY
Chemainus First Nation Gym
January 31, February 1 & 2, 2003

o_n

Annual Beerwolves
All- Native Basketball Tournament

Registered

BC

Builder

Sisters Tracy, Roberta, Adrienne
(pictured above) and Juanita
Amos have been fund raising
since August 2002, and has raised
just over two thousand dollars.
Tracy. Juanita, Adrienne and Roberta are
asking for any donation or help and can
be reached at l-250283 -2668. They
would like to thank all the people who
have helped them in their task of helping
the children of 'reran.

Taylors Flower Shop
3020 3rd Avenue

Mastercard

Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 2A5
10100000

Personalised Weddings Plush Animals
Silk Trees Flowers
Lois ofgifiwear

WMdwirk
dzAi.vrtl

Phone: 723 -6201

eleflor

1- 800 -287 -9961

BRAKER &C0.
Barristers & Solicitors
5233 Hector Road
P.O. Box 160. Port Alberni
1

B.C. V9Y TM
Phone: 723 -1993 - - Toll free

1- 877

-723 -1993

Fax 723 -1994
T

Including motor
vehicle accident inju claims

Personal Injury

1st

l

February 21, 22, 23 - Alberni Athletic Hall
First place wins $1000 (based on ten teams).

The Spiritual Assembly of The Battik of Port Alberni

$350 entrance fee. Dance.
Contact Eddie Newman 723 -2842, or Joe Charleson at 723 -0453

P.0 Box 246 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

Ha.9tea Lady Braves Barkabel T Mr Banns

The Bahá'i Faith

N

and Architectural Structures
Construction Management'
' Home Warranty '
Phone (250) 723 -7991 or Cell (250) 720-7334
Fax (250) 723 -7994

a

paddle. Also Mark is donating a minor
with native designs etched on it for e

Amos girls have taken
on the task of fund raising for the
children of Tsaxana, for something they
feel is a very worthy and much needed
item. They are attempting to raise
enough money for a playground, a place
Nat is safe for the children to go and
have fun and just be children Sisters
Tracy, Roberta Adrienne (pictured
above) and Juanita Amos have been fund
raising since August 2002, and has
raised just over two thousand dollars.
Their ultimate goal is to raise $I8,000.
The sisters have organized basketball
tournaments and bingos to raise money,

We would like to introduce the Hitattsoo Ba-elne.
We are a 14 & under girls basketball team (the majority 10 -12yrs just
beginning) interested in playing other 14 & under girls teams.
If your team is willing to travel to our area, we will be more than
willing to travel to your area.
As coaches. we are dedicated to making a difference for our children,
youth, families, and our communities.
If you are open to the challenge and a fun game please contact Anita
Charleson or Tyson roue hie 0) 250 726 -2409. Choo!

me

great selection of new and used vehicles available

,N

and their uncle Eugene Amos donated

Men's Entry Fee: $275.00 Women's Entry Fee: $250.00
Contact persons: Herb Seymour 245 -4145 horn.... 714 -6096 (Cell)
Theresa Seymour 616 -7150 (Cell)

ball championship among
many other
accomplisha

gold medal playing for Team
BC at the 1997 North American Indigmom Games in Victoria, and is excited
about joining with championshipwinning team in Kentucky.
The Mid -Continent College Lady
Cougars softball team won the 2002
Kentucky Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference regular season title and
finished as runners-up In the KIAC
Monument. They then won the Region
XII tournament in the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics and
competed in the NAIA national Imam
ment. The Lady Cougars finished
seventh in the 2002 National Christian
College Athletic Association nationals
and sixth in the NCCAA's 2001 national
tournament The Cougars earns are
comprised of a mixture of standouts who
have graduated from high schools
throughout the region and those who
a

By Brian Tale
Northern Region Reporter

Veo

the

W e has.

Amos sisters fundraise for playground

Hrre000po eovv

softball game,
fire arch in
soccer gene,
member

ji

base.

Tom Watts and 3 -year old grand- daughter Dakota
football season, Thorpe went onto play
Cindy, Wally and Annie -Laurie Watts,
6

-

but nervous and

anxious too," said Kim, who has been
playing softball since the age of 5.
The daughter of Darlene and Lonnie
Erikson, Kim, who is a member of the
Hesquiahl First Nation. has been playing
softball for Nanaimo for the past 2 years,
usually in the positions of shortstop or

sand
Kim won
o
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"I'm really excited
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Port Alberni 18 -year old softball
sensation Kim Erikson is onto MidContinent College in Kentucky on a
scholarship to play softball for their
championship team.
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By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Reporter
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to play ball in Kentucky

Kim Erikson

,o_

In 1962, Tom reached his goal as he
received the Tom Longboat Award for
being the top First Nations athlete in
Canada.
Tom Longboat was one of the mort
celebrated and accomplished athletes in
Canadian history. Ammber of the
Onondaga Nation- Longboat was one of
the most gifted long distance runners of
his time Moro his third competitive
race, he set the world record for the
marathon, smashing the previous mark
by

Sports
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wanted to be the
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Coma Am, Charlene
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c.arn .wan,

O my God, and remembrance of Thee is my
remedy. Nearness to Thee is my hope, and love for Thee is my companion.
Thy mercy to me is my healing and my succor in both this world and the
world to come. Thou, verily, net the All- Boundful, the All- Knowing, the

Thy Name

fg'
5-r

All -Wise.

is my healing.

-

Bahi'u'lléle

Abdul-Bahá, The Bahá'i Faith
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Nuu- chah -nulth Healing
Project Contact List

Nuu- chah -nulth Healing Project
On December 17, 2002, Julie
Fontaine facilitated for Kuu -us

Main Office Mousers Reason)
5120 Argyle Street, PO Box 1383
Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M2

Crisis Line Society, a workshop on
"The effects of Sexual Abuse".
Evaluation forms were duly completed by the participants, who
credited this-facilitator with being
very good at creating comfort and
se, through her sincerity and
honesty. Julie's abilities enabled all
participants to share their experiences and to continue on their
healing journey.
Kuu -us thanks all participants for
attending.
Next workshop to be held on Januany 28. 2003 at the Healing Project.
3120 Argyle Street. @ 10:00 a.m.
with Ray Seinher. Topic: "The Role
of Culture." Call Kuu -us business
office at 723 -2323 or Voice Mail
731 -3206 to register,

Ph:
Fax

(250233

(250)723-6010

151

Fiat

Region)

Street, PO Box 279

Tofino B.C. VOR 2ZO
Ph: (250) 725 -3367

Toll-free: I- 866 -901 -3367
Fax: (250) 725 -2158

I

:

7.

November 23, 1977

The family of Tla- o-qui -aht's Lisa
Young, who has been missing since
June, is hoping to keep her memory alive
through a sang written by Nanaimo
songstress sAllison Crowe.

M3 -8933

vioria,

Lisa's father Don Young, along with her
grandfather Molls Martin have been
handing out copies of Lisa's Song,
which Crowe performed at a vigil for
Lisa Marie Young Iasi December.

Vancouver Urban Office:

Young says he understands that mono'es fade with time, and he's hoping that
hearing the song will ensure that his
daughter isn't forgotten. He hopes that

Victoria Urban Office:
853 Fisgard St.

B.C. VaW ISI
Phct(250)413 -7303
Fan: (250) 388 -5120

455 East Hastings Street

Vancouver, B.C. V6A
Ph: (604) 254 -9973
Fan: (604)254 -7919

Fax'.

No.

73-8567

Road, PO Box 428
Gold River, B.C. VOP IGO
Ph'. (250) 263 -2012

sham.

4.,

1
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WE HAVE MOVED!
Main Office only/Southern Region) Our new address Is: 5120
Argyle St., Port Alberni (Next to United Carpet). Our mailing
address will remain PO Box 1383, fort Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M2.
Phone: (250)724 -3233 - Fax: (250) 723 -6010.

Program Name

Start Date

End Date

Intake
Deadline

Intake
Review

3

wk Female Intense Healing Program
wk Male Intense Healing Program
2 wk Sexual Abuse Female Program
Community Workers Training
Elders Training
2 wk Sexual Abuse Male
Program to he announced
Professional Development
Single Parents Retreat
Conference

Jan

13

Dec 18

Feb

3

Jan 31
Feb 21

Dec 18

3

Jan 20

Jan 22

Feb 24

Marl

Mar

10

Mar

10

Feb 12
Feb 26
Feb 26

Mar

17

Mar 14
Mar 14
Mar 28

Feb 10
Feb 24
Feb 24

Mara

Mar

Ap I)
Apr
Apr

18

22

5

Mar 17
Mar 31

Apr 18
Apr 20
Apr 25

Apr2

If you are Interested In any of these programs, please
contact Gloria Peters or Philip Lucas at the Nuu -shah -nulth

If you

have any Information
please call me (250) 725 -2765 or
her parents Don & Joanne
Young at (250) 758 -2037 or her
Uncle RCMP Constable Mike
Martin at (250) 838-0703 or the
Nanaimo RCMP at (250) 7542345. Thank You. Chief
Councillor Moses Martin, Tla -o-

Staff affected by move: Project Coordinator, Ray Seitcher -Sr Facilitator,
Philip Lucas -Southern Region Facilitator, Gloria Peters -Southern
Region Support Worker, ('lori.. Croteau- Administrative Assistant.

Tseshaht Treaty Office
toll free number available for Tseshaht members (which also houses
our membership and Natural Resources Office. If you want your
addresses included for treaty updates and Tribal bulletins call us
(email cap jltseshaht.com) with your address.

BACKGROUND INFORMATION
Lisa is 21 years old and was last seen in Nanaimo June 29th about 2:00am
leaving the Jungle Cabaret.
She is a member ofTla- o-qui -aht First Nations and dearly missed by her
family! We are afraid someone has taken her with dangerous intentions.
PLEASE HELP!
"This is a real concern to us and our people," said Moses Martin. "It is real
important to stress to the younger generation the importance of looking after
family so this won't ever happen again"

Cecelia Williams with two cedar bark hats that she
made. (The one In her hand is in a plastic covering).
She gave one of these hats away at the memoria).

Healing Project (250) 724 -3233.

Upcoming Events

The Whaling Indians:
West Coast Legends and Stories
Tales of Extraordinary Experience

V

Dt

Told by Tom Sa:ya:ch'apis,
William, Dick La:maho:s,
Captain Bill and Tyee Bob

T¡,k.
EVENT

Prepared by Edward Sopir,
Morris Swadesh, Alexander
Thomas, John Thomas,
and Frank Williams

LOCATION

DATE

Vancouver Supped Group 20 6 last Monday
Meeting
6pm - 9 pm

VencouverAbonginal Ctr
1607 E. Hastings

Women's Support Group

268 Last 'Muses mon

Vaapuvar.

Meeting

6pm -

1607

Support Group

9

pm

E.

`bora Centre

Hastings St

2' Slut Tues. morn

Campbell River. 228 S. Dogwood St.

month

SI.

Cultural Night
SloMelling. Language,
S4gug, Dancing, Crafts, et.

Last Traps nies.

Support Group

298 Last Tuesdays

Meting

6pm

Elders Luncheon

Once

Support Group
Meeting

Last Mon. of ea.

For more information

mom

Pennant*.

Nanaimo, 204

-96

Chord,
Cavan

St

Item

6

on

a

month

ment

Fugal St

Venda

863

VOtons,

OMIT To

Duncan,

Haply. la

Se

amounts

Lum Native

Friendship Centre, 205 - 5462
Trans Canada Highway

conte Nuuchahilufh Healing Propel yea Vina Robinson @2507316271, Michael McCarthy 0 604 -254.9972 or604 -312 -6539, Shawn Sinclair
@ 250.616 -3674,
Gerald Noma ®4137303.

One of the programs offered at the Tseshaht Cultural Centre
weekly language program taught by Kathy Robinson

Edited by Eugene Arima,
Terry Klokeld and Katherine
Robinson
These "Tales of Extraordinary
Experience" detail encounters
with spirit -beings and other
supernatural occurrences.
related by the Nuu -Chah -Nolth of
Vancouver Island's west coast.
The tales were recorded primarily in the area of Port Alberni
between 1910 and 1923 by the
famous linguist Edward Sopir -and
by his chief interpreter, Alexander
Thomas.
They comprise Part 10 of a much
greater twelve -part collection of
Native accounts known as the
tapir-Thomas Nootka Texts ".

INVITATION
All chief & Council, and
All Social Development Workers

The W'I,aling
Indians

St

Meting

06 pm

t

i

a

Tseshaht First Nation
Cultural Resource Centre
040.00
For more

information, please contact

Bonnie Gus Tseshaht Treaty Office
5000 Mission oad
Pon Alberni, British Columbia, V9Y 7M1
Ph: 724 -4229, Fax:

724 -4245
Toll Free: 1- 866 -724 -4229
Monday to Friday. 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

7

qui -aht First Nations.

has a

1- 866 -724 -4229

Copies of Lisa's Song have been given
to local radio stations, who have promised to give it air time.
Lisa Young, 21, has been missing since
June 30. The Nanaimo woman was last
en leaving a Nanaimo house party with
man driving a burgundy Jaguar.
Nanaimo RCMP say there is nothing
new to report inns, case

My Grandaughtec LISa Young
has been missing from Nanaimo
since June 29th, 2002. We me
extremely worded!

THE NUU- CHAH -NULTH HEALING PROJECT -

First Nations House of Healing
Intertribal Health Authority
1145 Totem Road, Nanalmo, B.C. V9R 1H1

bell

learn of her fate.
-You 100 learn to live with the pain.
There's nothing else you can do," he
says.
one day

HELP!

l

(250)283 -2122
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Nanaimo songstress
records "Lisa's Song"

Ago in Ha- Shilth -Sa

(2(25500))

Cold River Office (Northern Region)
100

Vol.

Nanaimo Urban Office:
204 -96 Cavan St.
Nanaimo, B.C. V9R 2VI
Fax

Iona. Office (Central

25 Years

-

Open to anyone Interested in learning more about
Tseshaht history.
Located at 5000 Mission Rd. Chl- chu -aht House/ Tseshaht Treaty office.
Hours of operation:

Monday - Friday 8:15 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. (Except holidays)
For more Information contact us at
(250) 724 -4229 or toll free at -566 -724 -4229.
1

Southern region focus group ... we want to heat horn you
Date: Friday January 17, 2003
Time: 12:00 Noon 4:00 p.m. (lunch served at 12:151
Location: VAST Centre, 4152 Redford Street,
Port Alberni
(Lunch provided by Vast students)
Some of the questions we will be discussing include:
'
How can communities develop employment opportunities?
Does your community have It's own policies related to Social Assistance?
What role do you see Chief and Council having with Social Development?
What role does Chief & council currently have with social development?
We really need to know if you will be attending for catering purposes,
so Please RSVP by Wednesday January 14, 2003 to the Nuu -chahnulth Tribal Council office at 724 -5757 (leave message with Cathy
Watts or Melissa Gus)

ADOPTIVE HOMES REQUIRED
Usma Nuu- clah -nuith Family and Child Services Program, in partnership
with Ministry of Children and Family Development, is seeking an adoplive home for 2 siblings (Ages 5 and 6 years of age) from the Tla- o -quiaht First Nations. Both children are healthy individuals and both are
social children. An understanding of the effects of prenatal alcohol
exposure, behavioural management, and the ability to work with children
that may have attachment Issues Is an asset. Please contact Donna Lucas
for more information at (250) 724-3232 or at our TOLL -FREE NUMBER 1-

877 -722-3232.
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on the rise
The group is part of the B.C. Centre for
Disease Control and travels throughout
the province to educate First Nations
about the risks of infectious diseases
including HIV/AIDS and hepatitis.

"vies

By David
Southern Region Reporter

Vancouver - According to a new study.
Aboriginal injection drug users in
Vancouver's Downtown Eastside are
becoming infected with HIV at almost
Mice the rate of their non-aboriginal

TEEN SUICIDE.

.

counterparts.
The study warns the soaring infection
rate could turn HIV/AIDS into the next
big epidemic afflicting Canadian First
Nations people, Says Dr. Patricia Spinal.

According Its a new study,
Aboriginal injection drug users in
Vancouver's Downtown Eastside
are becoming infected with HIV
at almost twice the rate of their
non-aboriginal counterparts.
The study warns the soaring
infection rate could turn HIV/
AIDS into the next big epidemic
afflicting Canadian First Nations
people.

....jai-

to
leg. as far as employment, edu.tion,
proper nutrition, discrimination," Homey
said. "We have so many barriers in front

"Aboriginal people

are

,

succeed at .ything and we
therefore give
hope and turn to things
that make our life easier, such as drugs

of us to

and alcohol."

Federal funding for 01V AIDS has
remained stagnant since 1992, said
epidemiologist Dr. Martin Schechter,
another co-author of the study. "We're
operating at 20 to 30 per cent less than
we had a decade ago and we're confront.

Suicide is the second leading cause of dean
among 15-24 yeauolds. Only accidents
cause more deaths and many of those are
believed to he the result of suicidal
impulses Some studies show 6ai t out of
10 teens will have attempted suicide by the
time they finish high school. Up to 60%
report that they've had suicidal Moonier*
intentions.
Talking to a teen about suicide will not put
a new idea into their head. For too many,

suicide

already something they're

is

considerion.
As a parent, you are the most impottant
adult in their life. It is possible for you to
nuke changes that will make suicide an
unlikely choice for your run.
RECOGNIZING TEENS AT RISK
There is nosuicidal lype,"but the presence

of any of the following fades make Hawse
likely Mat a teen will have suicidal feelings.

-Among First Nations people who
injected drugs, 21.1 per cent became
III V- positive during the has -ate. study,
composed with 12.7 per con of non.
aboriginal injection-drug users," said
Spinal, a medial anthropologist with
the B.C. Centre for Excellence in HIV/
AIDS. 'The alarming incidence of HIV
infection among aboriginal injection
drug users indicates that HIV /AIDS
could be the next epidemic facing
Canada's First Nations, who have been
historically marginalized and often seek
to numb their pain with drugs. There's
no other indication of results like this in
the world right now among aboriginal
people," she said.
The study also showed that First
Nations women using drugs are beam.
ing HIV-puitive at mice the rate of nonaboriginal men. "The awful Ming abdut
it is that even among a marginalized
population, aboriginal people, pan..
lady women, hear the grates burden of
infection," said Spinal. "The study
showed that First Nations women who
go on binges of injection drug use are
2.6 times more likely to become HIV
positive, compared with aboriginal men,
who were IA times as likely to do so,"
she said.
Those who inject drugs often share
needles and pass on HIV infections.
"We're looking at the impact of multigenerational experiences of colonialism,
systemic discrimination and the multi.
generational effects of 'the residential
school system in this province so n's
really all about early initiation into
injection drug use to tope with the
pain," said Spittal. "Women who
become hooked on drugs further increase their ehances of contracting HIV
because they often have unprotected sea
to pay for more drugs," she said.

HIV
The alarming rates of
infections among First Nations
people who inject drugs doesn't
shock Lucy Barney,
spokeswoman for an aboriginal
group called CheeMamuk/STDAIDS Control.

rl

The alarming rates of new HIV infec
lions among First Nations people who
inject drugs doesn't shock Lucy Barney,
spokeswoman for an aboriginal group
ailed CMSMaaIoSTD -AIDS Control.

tOf

for phrases like "I'd rather die than
..." or "I can't take it anymore' Or
"Everyone would be better off if weren't
be alert

I

here."

Determine Risk: The best way to find out
whether your teen is thinking about suicide
is simply to ask hem or her directly. "Are
you thinking ofkilling yourself?" Thb don
not "put ideas into their bead," but it does
free them to talk about what is really going
the answer is yes... You will no doubt
be very upset by their answer, but it is very
important Mat you stay calm. Take a deep
breath and continue. Ask them:
What method have you thought of using to
kill yourself? When do you Oink you'll do

caused by the disease. "The goal is to
achieve the greatest possible physical
capability and pleasure from life" (from
Living a Healthy Life with Chronic
Conditions). The idea is to learn to
positively manage one's illness. This
can be done by
tips from others
with chronic conditions, which can be
found in the numerous selections of
books available on chronic conditions,
by

..e

Its.

ad'

1

Pi.

rep

sensitive group of colleagum,
based in Gold River (Mowachabt/
Muchalaht) serving the
communities of Kyuquot,
Ehattmaht and Nuchatlaht.

upholds that:

ofjoints. the use of
pacing of activities.

precious journey: To-

gether we hold life's sacred gift, acstrengths, surviving on
land and sea.
Imps.
Each life connects:
and promote individual needs, family
systems, and community empowerment.
Each life seeks fulfillment: Together
we promote the full spiritual, emotional,
mental and physical potential of individ,ul, families and communities.
vidual.
Each life completes its cycle: Together
we ask for protection, strength and

col.. packs and
Each individual

with

chronic first has a responsibility
M learn about Den disease, what causes
it and how it affects you and your family.
Although each chronic condition has
similar aspens, the disease is different
for each person and you and your family
will become experts of De disease
management and it's ammo*.
Self-Management Tasks:
o. To take care of your illness Rake
medi.tions, exercise. attend Dr.'s visits
and communicate your symptoms
accurately, changing diet)
2. To carry out your normal activities
(chore, employment, social life. etc./
3, To manage your emotional changes
(changes brought about by your illness,
such as anger, uncertainty about the
future, chant
expectations and goals,
and sometimes dement., sometimes
changnu in relationships with your

..lodging*.

Toga...

guidance from NAAS. Together we
show compassion, respect and dignity
from conception to death.
I look forward to meeting more members

of each community and developing a
working partnership that will enhance
the concept of f
ate for individuals

and.

group of individuals. It is with
this in mind that I would like to take this
opportunity to write brief not about
"Living Healthy Life with Chronic

family and friends). As you work on
these tasks, you will he developing selfmanagement skills. You will learn to
negotiate your individual path. The

Conditions,"
UnforionNoly, most airs will have one
05 two of these conditions as heart
disease, arthritin dishes, asthma,
bronchitis emphysema. or fiver disease.
Such conditions cause most people to
lost physical conditioning and experience fatigue. This in turn may cause

emotional distress or feelings of frusta.
don, anger, depression or helplessness.
Them., a healthy way to live with a
chronic illness is to work at overcoming
the physical and emotional problems

intern.,

arc.

The Nuuchah-nuith Nursing Program
Each life is

on the

(doctors, nurses, physiotherapists, etc)
by attending support groups, or by
forming a support group Wore does not
exist In your community or by soaking
advise from a Traditional Healer. There
th as
y to
serum ly
positively manage inspite of a chronic
condition.
The most immense skill is to learn to
respond to your illness on an ongoing
basis and to solve day-to-day problems
as they arise. Stan with the problem or
condition that bothers you mot. To
illustrate, let's look at Arthritis. Common problems are pain management,
fatigue, nutrition, exercise and medic.
dons. You may need to seek out
atomise devices !grab bars in the
bathroom, using a
walker). You
will need to learn about appropriate use

In mid November I began any
employment with the NTC
Nursing Program and am very
proud to be working with this
progressive, dynamic and

-

*coming information

by seeking advise Hom professionals

i

is

moo

Introducing Joyce Newman
New Year's Greetings to everyone.
First. I would like to introduce myself
(Joyce Newman). In mid November I
began my employment with the NTC
Nursing Program and am very proud to
be working with this progressive,
dynamic and sensitive group of colleagues. I am based in Gold River
(Mowachaht/Muchalaht) and have the
pleasure of visiting the outer communities of Kyuquot, Elates. and
Nuchatlaht. I have 30 years of experience in
care, community health
and outpost nursing in Northern Regions. The NTC program is unique in
its philosophy of ease and this is what
has drawn me to this position.

concept, ".. change the things I can
change and accept the things
clam and have she wisdom to Thaw the
difference,- is fundamental to being in
charge of our lives. It is import. to
make decision and take action before
circumstances intervene and decisions
ale made for you. As nurse, I am
willing lobe listener and a pan of
YOUR self-management process.

can

'

a

...non

rinsing Program

Nu [pc hah-n u Ith

this? Do yahoo she mansion. pills me?
The more dangerous the means, the more
available the means and die more definitn
the time frame, the greater the risk.
Get help: Ito not ever agree to keep their
suicidal plans a secret. Find out svho or
what they fear and try to agree on who can
be trusted, but do not wait to get help. It's
better for them to be angry beuuse you told
Den secret, than dead because you didn't
toll someone who could help Dem.
If you believe this teen is in danger of
attempting suicide soon, do not leave them
alone. Stay with them until help arrives.

a

whole rang, of
intense emotions: sadness meek hurt,
fear of an
future, loneliness,
confusion over the many decisions you
must make, and
of failure at your
You are likely to feel

Notio,

If

I./

Divorce

0.1.4

on and to reach out for help.

ing a problem the, may times
greater," Schechter sad "All of the
Previous suicide attempt
constellation of cervices that have to be
*Low self-esteem
provided for the extensive problem of
Helplessness or hopelessness
addiction in British Columbia have been
*In trouble
woefully inadequate for decades."
Abused (sexual or physical. neglected
The current study is the latest to suggest
*Perfectionist
a higher rase of HIV infection among
Gaya lesbian
boa' people. who spoons 5V f
A traumatic event
the overall BC population, but make up
Recent loss
13.6% of the new HIV diagnosis in the
Abuse of alcohol or other drugs
province GOON.
Who can kelp:
Disabled
Once known to be HIV positive, First
O The Crisis Line
Lorna- socially isolated
Nations persons were sicker earlier,
O Emergency wards of hospitals
of
family
member
or
Recent suicide
received loess palliative care, and experiO Thor family doctor
friend
owed a shorter life from HIV diagnosis
O Kids Help line 1-800-668-6868 (in
WARNING SIGNS
to death compared to non-Aboriginal
Canada
Although a single trauma. event like the
maple. according to an earlier study
O
A mental health office
breakup ol a relationship or being cut from
in
the
Native
Social
Work
released
O Police or ambulance
the warn cars appear to cause. unexpected
Journal (Sept 2000),
suicide, teens almost always send out WHAT YOU CAN DO To Make Suicide
Vancouver's Downtown Eastside is a
as Unlikely Choke
signals, such as:
national epicentre for the HIV/AIDS
In spite of what teens may sometimes seem
4 Talking °spicing about suicide
epidemic in Canada, and is in the midst
to by saying research shows that the most
Increased
use
of
alcohol
and
prima,
-)
of
and
mithreak
111V
of a dramatic
important people in a teen's life are his or
or miler drugs
Hepatitis C in injection drug wen. 28%
her parents.
-S Making preparations for death such as
First
Nations
of those infected are
Teens are less likely to try suicide IS
giving away prized possessions
people
They love M a family where they feel
-a Reckless risk taking
"Of the 128 persons with HIV/AIDS
acceptance and unconditional love;
-S Showing noticeable changes in school
They believe their parents like than and
reported by St Pool's Hospital AIDS
or behaviour and attitudes such as:
care team and the arouse Native
are glad they are pan of the family
Cutting classes
(24)
were
First
They aline their pare. listen to them
Health Society,
Poor performance in schoolwork
They feel capable of dealing with their
Nations person, Overall the location of
Problems concentrating
own problems.
death for First Nations and non-First
Pack of interest withdrawal from friends
FOR PARENTS
While
the
RESOURCES
different.
Nations persons was
and activities
-Please Listen to Me: Your guide to
percent dying in St Paul's acute care
Increased irritability or a.ressiveness
was
similar,
unexpected
displays
understanding teenagers and suicide- -book
beds or in other hospitals
Aide mood swings,
by Marion Crook
(4) Pint Nations persons died M a
of emotion
l
ITS
"How to Deal with Your Acting Up
Despairing attitude
hospital °moms... palliative can
Overly concerned with death and suicide Teenager"- by Roan and lean Bayard
facility compared to 29% (30) non-First
Because of past experience at my last work,
Nations persons. The degree of poverty
(e.g. writing about itt drawing pictures
we had a few Teens all us that this time of
about death)
and the fear of institutional care (both
Year is very hard on them due to either their
A change in personality (party animal
hospitals and community based pain.
parents unmated or one or both had died.
becomes withdrawn or vice versa)
tive care) experienced by First Nations
Feeling the loss and the loneliness is hard,
Change in sleeping and Ice eating routines
persons is illustrated by the fact Mar
no they do think a la about ending that
Loss of interest in friends
25% (6) of First Nations persons died in
feeling sues again end that FEELING.
Appearance and person care change
single room occupancy hotel compared
It is the feeling they want to end, they're
suddenly
with !.than I% (I) non-First Nations
not sure how to handle Nis feeling, and,
HOW TO HELP
person. In the authors' experience, this is
making their young life fill with a whole
Listen, The single most common complaint
related to the residual impact of swim
lot of mixed emotions.
tial schools and the collective experience made by teens about their parents is that
Interested questions may
This is only pan of the information from
they don't
of abuse, rejection, and abandonment."
this pamphlet I have here. I feel this here
be needed to help them open up, but as
As mentioned in the recent Roman.
would be of interest.
adults we're too likely Ionia advice, make
Report on the state of health care in
problems
for
When they talk about suicide, they want
judgements
and
solve
them.
Canada, the health of First Nations
What they really need and want are pare. Snip. theUre reaching out, if they didn't
people is "unacceptable" in comparison
want help they wouldn't have said
who will just simply listen.
with the health and services offered to
they'd just kill themselves. This
non-Aboriginal Canadians. According to When you start a conversation with your anything.
for
wrong?"
Da
mot
is
true
sea adults as well, this time
teen by asking, "What's
the rerun, Aboriginal health services in
give up at this point Teens often need to (Christmas) is a tough time, memories
Canada receive fragmented funding that
come hack and lonely feelings come and
be convinced that someone really cares
needs to be consolidated as many people
before they'll open up and talk about their makes the adults feel emotions as well.
end up falling through the cracks.
feelings. When they do, don't offer This information is by the BC COUNCIL
Romanow also recommends that a new
solutions nr.11.em how much better they for FAMILIES located in Vancouver BC
consolidated political structure be
phone number 1-800-663-5638 If you
else, just listen.
I ' g
Savo. regsoiul. have it than someone
wish to get more information
This delivers two important messages:
provincial and federal government to
1) Take your problems seriously
ensure First Nations health services and
Gloria Peters, Southern Region Healing
2) Iwo enough about you to want Whelp
health statistics are improved to national
Project Support Worker (casual)
Listen ford. feelings behind the words and
levels, and the disparity between First
Nations and non-Aboriginal Canadians.
I

Coping with

What Parents Need to Know

lost plans and dreams.
How you choose to handle is very
important because of the effect it will
have on the rest of your life If you do
not deal with the pain, and if you allow
yourself to become bitter, you will be

unhappy for a very long lime Let go of
your bitterness and anger. Try to look at
as an opportunity m re-examine your
abilities, your assets and your dreams,
to make the changes necessary for
new, full and rewarding life If you on
someone you know is going through we
hope the pamphlet will help you understand and cope with this difficult period
of adjustment.
THINGS YOU CAN DO
Most people who have gone through
have felt the same way you do now, and
most have ended up stronger than
before. However, while you are going
through the experience. you will need
coping skills and emotional support
Here are some thin. you can do:
retire someone you trust
Talking to a family member or close
friend can give you and outlet for your
frustration and anger Be careful not to
burden your children with these feelings
Be sure you can trust the person to keep
your
Keep familiar routine for yourself
and your children.
IS is very important to have a sense of
stability al a time of such major and
painful change This is especially
impo.nt for your children: the more
their world stays the same, the better
hey will be able to cope with the
changes they will have to make.
Stay Healthy
You may find yourself forgetting to eat
regularly and staying up late worrying.
This could lead to a loss of energy and
illness. Keep yourself in good health by
eating regular meals and coning enough

.d

sea.

sleep.

Keep the lines of communication open
nigh your children
They need to know that they are not
losi, the love and support of either

January 16, 2003
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parent, or that is not responsible for your
separation or divorce. Talk openly to
them about your new living arrangements.
Thorn same methods for coping wills

vaara

c.

There are many good hooks you
read on coping with stress, and you may
also find some information relaxation
techniques helpful. Check with your
local library and bookstore.
Keep in mind the old saying, One day at

One
Deal with the unexpected outdone and
feelings it creates by asking yourself;
what do I need to do today? Try now
worry about things you cannot do
anything about until next week. next
month. When the time comes, deal with
them just like the others-one day at a

time

Avoid snaking major decisions until
your life has became more rented
Solos decisions have to be made quickly,
housing, school getting a job or going
back to school. However, you can put off
many decisions until the dust has settled.
It may be best to give yourself some time
before deciding on a .sees change,
moving to another community, going
back to school or booms involved with
someone new,
Allow yourself the time you need to
kcal.
Your family and friends may encourage
you to cheer up and get on with life
before you are ready. Generally, this
happens because people who care about
you feel distressed at mina you u5.
happy. Although their concern is under.
mailable. you must take whatever time
you need to heal. No matter how difficult and you will need time to grieve.
Give yourself quiet times alone in which
you can think and cry, or simply be by

yourself
Get professional help when you nerdy

If you

are facing legal and emotional
problems you will probably need
professional help. It is helpful to talk to
a member of the clergy for your religion.
Make sure sou use Due services when
you need them. There may be workshops
end self-help groups in your community
which can ¡HIP you in thiS difficult time.
Information by the mental health in
Vancouver BC phone N (604)68g-3234

Gloria Peter, Southern Region
Heeling Project Support Worker

losswit

PARENT-CHILD MOTHER GOOSE PROGRAM
ANYONE INTERESTED IN A TWO-DAY TEACHER TRAINING WORKSHOP TO LEARN THE SKILLS AND OBTAIN THE MATERIALS
NEEDED TO OFFER A PARENT-CHILD MOTHER GOOSE PROGRAM
IN YOUR COMMUNITY?
The workshop will cover:
The philosophy and objectives of the Parent-Child Mother Goose Program
The material atilt program, including
- Rhymes: many examples of good rhymes... they fit into the program and
how to teach and use them
- Storytelling: an essential part of the program: how to learn and tell a story and
enjoy it
- Songs: now to lean and use the songs you already .ow and love
- How to set opal group and how to run a session, from potting out the mats to

eying goodbye
This workshop would be Ideal

for

Childcare workers
Infant development workers
Early childhood development workers
Anybody who is willing to co-facilitate the Program
This workshop is usually offered on the mainland. TherefOre, I am advertising Io
in Port
see if there would be enough interested on the island to host the workshop
Alberni in the New Year. If you are interested or require more information please
contact Ruby Ambrose anytime after January 5, 2003 at (250) 283-7474.

ors
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Birthday to Mrs.

happy 4?

by Watts on laid 16th! Wish-

a

ing you a lifetime of smiles!
torn our friend Annie.
qualities. In Love and Friend
ship Gencode Touchie.
Happy Belated Birthday tom
Uncle/Bro Richard M
Jan Eth/03. Happy birthday t
Amber Caylee on Ian 12. Ilappy

Thor...

Birthday to Mich.. D. on the Jan
13. Cana Webster on the 15th

Happy Birthday to my son
Howard Craig Williams, I used
to be able man you my little
gentle boy seems like just yesI

cedes how time flies by so fast.
ow l cant call you my little boy
as I have to look up at you and
the fine young man you
have grownup lobo Still gentle
cod polite with all the fine qualities you always had. Even
hough you have grown taller
hen me, in my heart you will always bemy little boy. l love you
son and wish you a very happy
birthday Love your dad Howard

mane,

Sr.

would like to take this opponunity, to wish our bother
Laddie on January 9 a "Happy
Birthday" With all that happened
last year, we are all so proudd tha
you
pro.< tod a fun.
dy that although we may over
Aneurysms, Out we .. over
me it
Lott Slow power
to yx brother, Love Act. On Jan.
I

...ad
©,

12

Dec. 27, 2002 Pal & Mamie
a 'harlot. shared, with family He friends,
n the celebration of their 56th miniver.
n

Hope you enjoy your day Carla...
Happy birthday to Freida Thomas
and Scottie Sam on Jan 17
Happy birthday to Katrina Sam
on tan 26. Happy birthday to
Robyn Samuel on Jan 31st Fri
day!/ have fun with phase ten that
day. Love fanny and Shauntay.
Happy 18" Birthday Michae
on Jan. 6. Love Mom, Dad, Lisa

Marvin and Violet.
Happy Birthday Dick. Jan
5. From Pearl, Marvin and fain.
ily.
Happy 273 Birthday Angel
on Jan. 12. Love family
Happy Birthday to Marti
Watts on Jan. 24. From Mom an
WaI

would like to wish mY so
Allen Dick Jr. a happy 7th Birth
day
more to come. love
Dad and Mom.
Happy 3rd Birthday to our
I

niece boannah Robinson. Jan
27. And many more ty come.
Love Uncle Rocky. Auntie
Simwb and family.

Melody honestAlthough it

may
tough. But with that all
that you own, the brit chi_ you
can Mel is your own self-.cause
We lobe you,
milt
your beautiful, On January 26
Fredrick, Fredrick, Frwould o. I
re your mom would be
am
proud with the way you have
handled yourself these last fox
months. trying to keep your
brother in line, But believe me
we've all tried andd it aint working. But don't stop, cause he'll
come around for you. Take it easy
Froggy, We love you for who you
arc. olAnd getting another yea
der is just one of your great

rft-)
Amber & Thierry are proud to
announce the birth of their son
Angelo Josef
ie born on
December 10, 2002, 8:37 a.m.,
61bs 13 oz, 19%9

vt,,
I

an

1

Introducing "lames Douglas
Ross born alike 20/02 @71ós

''.43111Y

Is

Ilappy Belated Birthday to

To our

our grandpa dad. John Watts for
n, 11. We Love You! Love always, your grandchildren Kart
Lynn & Edward, your daughter
lanice and son In-law Eddie
Johnson. We would also like to
wish a Happy belated Birthday
o an
uncle & brother,
ga Watts
for fan.
and Happy Birthday to awonderful cousin, Kimberly Gus for
fan. 19. Have a great day!

tiers. Happy 3rd Birthday!
Love Mom, Dad, and Auntie

Mis s

Bronx,'

Yan,

Kawllao

Happy Birthday to Devin

11

.

1

ily.

would like to wish our
beautiful ray of sunshine leys
Tama "Happy 7th birthday ", on
We

lan.25. Love from your Daddy,
fumy and your brother
Stephen.

ten 7 - Happy Birthday to
Percy Campbell a very hard
worker for our community! Ilopc
you enjoyed your day "Huai."
Many more to come my Bind.
From a friend always Carol
Mattersdorfer.
/an. 8 -to my cousin Richard
Thomas he mined 26 years old.

Jlrq

.!

1

father is Jim Ross (of Tseshabt)
and proud mother is Loretta
Charles
Congratulations Jim and Loretta! Love
from the Ross families.

doll....

Mattersdorfer.
TOO. auntie Delores Keitlah
on Jan. 13, and add number under the 0 61! Bingo! Awesome
good to have you another year
auntie. Happy 613 birthday and
remember
you lots.
Hope you had good one! Love
from Carol Mattersdorfer, my
my sister Greta and family
ahead of you!

wean..

'

Robinson on Jan 30 and many
more
From Busk,
Mre.b andfamily.
Birthday wishes goes out to
baby Mathew John on Jan. and
a onmy brother-in -law Tony John
Ian 7 also. Archie Little @d
Maxine Little. My brother Henry
Smith. Jan. Hard to my niece
Isabella on Jan. 19 would also
like to say Kleco to our Chief
Walter Michael for the great start
of healing on the reserve. It was
ñgreat thing and a very great start
o healing for the Community of
Oclucje. May your dreams come
true for everything you plan on
doing. Keep up the good work.
Choe! Jessie E. Mack and fam-

15oz at apptox 3:37 am. Proud

Happy Birthday to Dustin Ross
on lan 26th. Love from the Ross
families.
I know you had a good one there
my cousin! Happy Birthday!
From your relatives the
Mattersdorfer family.
Jan. 8 - Jerome Jack's birth my too! Happy Birthday am
sure you had a good one too.
Many more to come. From your
From

I

elatives the Mattersdortrs.

Happy 62n0 Birthday to a
friend Reginald Sutherland. Reg
is a single father, very caring...erstanding, very friendly and a
entleman. You have very
friendly children also. You're
doing an excellent job! Iam sure
you had a good dinner too! From
a

friend

-aL

always.
--

ah.

Jan. 13

helpful,

so

-

a

growing little,

innocent, pure and

special to all of us. Her name is
Mallory. She is Gold's gift very
unique that sweet girl. Thanks
for sharing her with us during the
holiday. Happy 43 birthday

G's

Madory! Love from uncle
Donald, Carol your cousins
Samantha, Nick, Fred, Jessica
and baby Dawn Mattersdorfer.

-to

our nephew in
Victoria his the man! My handsome nephew Cecil Creighton,
Happy sweet 16" Birthday. 1 was
there when you were born. still
Jan. 21

1

for you nephew and

m there

1

Carol

....

G

,d--04 a,

liSa

.

'

4-P
S

w.

,

n

1

R
Willard

Gallic

randdad
auks dad
auks dad
auks dad
hanks dad
Thanks dad

Sr.

fora listening

Dad/
can.

for being helpful.
for your opinion.
for being here.
fora lending hand
dad for being
supportive
e
8 sit
ng
dad for your joking
'okin ways
oaks dad for all your wisdom
o a fun, loving Father
And a very goofy happy
Aril
Grandfather /great -grandfather
A very, very, happy birthday, on
an. 12. Love your family,
Willard Jr, Eva, Laverne, Ed,
eff, Rachel, Trevor, Nadine,
Paul. Kevin, Lovey and your

dchddrn And
hildren.

tp

great -grand-

Eva (Gallic) Harris
To a sister who cares
To a auntie
helps,
o a daughter that is giving
To a wife who's there
To a mom who loves
To a friend that helps
Happy, Happy Birthday /and

Love Your fatally, Dad, Lovey
Willard, Laverne, Ed, lef
Rachel, Trevor, Nadine Paul
Kevin, Richard, - Alfred, Ruth
Gerry

&Tson Jr.

k

ova you no matter what. Love from you
auntie Carol, Don and cousin Samantha
Nick, Fred, Jess and Dawn.
I would like to take this great opportu
pity to share my thoughts about my seer
Greta John, Brooke, Er -er, Sha, and baby
Cassidy. They attendedoaperaozsonNov
12
Dec. 20, 2002. Congratulations o
your spiritual, physical, emotional
y trip
Esperanu. You all done the best you can
lam sure you gain, a lot out of it lea
e. Only a sister knows best hey tiro
You are the best single Mom, on your
block. Toto have lot of pride, joy, love
and peace at heart. Know don't let peep)
take your power away that you earned
You arc very generous, friendly, helpful
sawn and very unique sister that I am
proud to have, be mindful of that.
love
you always. Well do. So I put my hand
up to you. Love from your sister arol

-

i

1
1

I

John-Mattersdorfer, Donald and family.
Happy 93 Birthday to my granddaugh
ter laylene Frank, she will celebrate her
day on tan. lo. Love from grandma Rove
Swan,

Happy belated Birthday to my sweet
heart Martha Swan on Dec. 20. !lose you
daughter so much! Love from your one
and only mom Rode Swan.
Happy Belated Birthday to those on
Dec. 20, to my nephew Richard Frank 17
years old now. Louie Frank Jr. is now 48
years old, many more to come there! To
my cousin /cis Martha Taylor and my
daughter Jessica Fanny Mattersdorfer.
Love from the Mattersdorfers.
Happy 453 Birthday to my gorgeous
auntie Mn. Alice John the one wish
with two

sarnantba ShirleyMarle Mattersdorfer

1

1-+-f . `.

Elliott, Danny Watts, Jim Hobby Hamilton,
darn, Sharon Van VOlsen, Ed Elliott, Shelagh Bonbon,
and Bud Hamilton

s

Congratulations. Leslie Cotten
Vissia of the Hupacasath First
Nation. Colon was called to the
bar at the Supreme
rOO,.t Court of
Canada in Vancouver on 13th
December 2002.
Coleen completed heranicling at
the Justice Department is
Vancouver, where she received
first hand experience in the many
aapentof practicing law, incud-

ing aboriginal law, taxation, immigration and representing the
less fortunate, Coleen's Uncle
Danny Watts spoke on behalf of
the family members who attended a special luncheon. for
her:

"We are all very proud of your
accomplishments - Respect your
profession, and always remember
where you come from:' "Even

though your Grams (Nestle
Watts) is not here, she is watching over you, wishing she could
be here,
y to cheat at a card game

d

p,-

Greg Vissia, Coleen, Sandra

with you!"
Kleco, Kleco, to Sandra Vissia,
and Coleco s young son, Elliott,
for all their support and patience
during Coleen' s many years of
studying. Coles,. your family,
your aunts and uncles areal/ very

Vissia, and Joshua Vissia.

proud

w

1
l

I

of you.

poem is

dedicated to you
Samantha my loving,
beautiful daughter. l
miss you!
For Christmas,

L -R: Juanita

.

l.j

.ary. Family* friends shared good food,
nod company and some fun with songs
.
dances. Congratulations grandma &
dpa, lots of love from Anita, Tyson,

seemed so sad and blue...

Thanks for the telephone call on that
special day
This E something I have to especially
Your voice brings
to do call

o

smile to us all when

the Christmas dinner was excellent after
For the year 2003 is that.....
We built our dreams for tomorrow upon
our hopes for today
So enjoy life, have peace, love and get out
and play...

for you always,
mindful you're in our hearts, mind,

We pray
So be

body and soul.
You are in our thoughts today,
People ask me about you daughter and
they say
To say "hello" to
okay
love you so much and miss you
With all my heap too...
Love always Ins Mamma
The Mattersdorfer family

Happy
belated
Birthday
to Jessica M.
coo

Dec.20 /02.

-

Jun

I[
Happy 25th Birthday to my special daughter Rosalee Ross on
n. 20th. Love always your
Mom. Happy Birthday Rosa!
From ñ l year aunties, uncles and

'

Birthdays, Anniversaries, Congratulations Continued
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Adams Jr,

4-

Sammy! You area
good man! You arc
blessing for us all
o many more to
ome
here our
friend. Love from the Mattersdorfers.

and

1

hope

cod

To

a

in

on

vet

m

Alm
sliir

and brothers and sisters,

nephew, grandma and grandpa,
P
aunties and uncles, cousins and
friends.

tang.

grandmother, Ma'

end._

special moon
so with a Mg heart.
You are intelligent, beautiful, kind,
ou are

loveable and smart...
You arc 1116.10 full of surprises all the lone.
We love you so much Ma',
until than take care of yourself and each
other.
May more to come! Love from your

friend Carol Mattersdorfer, your son
Donald and grandchildren.
We would like to
wish our Beautiful

Ray

of Sunshine,

Asia Tom

Thanks for the print you gave us for our
home
You are always in my thoughts
Whenever Hook ai your beautiful picture
Thanks for been there for my daughter
Samantha Shirley Marie Matte -Worthy...

special'rbnk
my beautiful
Sister
Beverly
S1.1 wan

tarn. New Sean,
my beautiful sister
Inns want people to
now what) think of her...
Beverly is a very much single mother.
I would like to acknowledge her...
W> always accepting us in yourhome
today
You are sc friendly, generous, kind, loving,
ing
And very much* gifted sister
I

.

Marie had a special
place in our heart,

a

You

A

Marie Donahue,
Happy 62n° birthday

let's not let this come to

a

Happy

7th Birthday, on

Love from your
mom and
brother Stephen

Dad,

Happy 6" Birthday
o pother angel of

ours
Kathleen
McEwan
of
Victoria. Kathleen

Crg,

I

because people were curious where 1 was.
am now looking forward to interacting
with my friends and family now. From
1

have a big heart. We

missy. so much with all

our hearts. We

ope you enjoy yourself

Jan. 19 is her

Love from Auntie Carol, Uncle Don
and all your cousins.
day.

pits! in Torino. Proud grandparents are
Mr. A Mrs. Eddie Frank Jr, and Ramona
and John Mark of Ahousaht, B.C. Congratulation, to Iris and Puffy. She is
blessed with a very big family on both
sides. A grandmother that is so happy Mr.
and Mn. John Mark,
Congratulations Iris and Patrick on
their new anival of very healthy girl. She
will bring you* lot
happiness, love
and full of surprises. Enjoy your baby.

oily

Ramona's

I
1

are o special to
all u of us and you

From

Kb. Meta

For taking used
ands was nice to be with
You, our baby sister Greta and Mom
All together at last!
Until than take care of yourself and each
other.
love you with all my heart!
Love from your sister Carol Mattersdorfer

my tables will turn. I just thought that I
would share that to be honest and open

-

I

pretty dimples, the hard worker, and doll.
cord mother of her children and grand children She is a good role as a sister
and daughter. You are a belling my beautiful aunt. I love you
with all my heart;
>
you are just so special in my heart today.
Love your niece Carol Mattersdorfer.
One the final not just let people know
that Colleen Campbell loves An Charlie
for the rest of 2003. From Colleen
Campbell.
Happy New Year to all our relatives
near and far! Special Happy Birthdays.:
Jan. 7, Percy Campbell, Marion Tom. Jan.
6: John Hayes Jr. Happy Birthday nephew,
hope you enjoyed your day Auntie Dart,
fan. 4: Happy Birthday to our bro Mark
Sutherland, from us at home in Ahousaht.
fan. 10: Thom.
Thomas Allan Campbell in
Victoria: Happy Birthday from everyone
at home in Ahousaht. fan. 14: Adrienne
Dick, Uncle Alec and Auntie Dill' Jan.
I8: to our grandson Jamie Charlie, from
Great -grandma Ina, grandma Dart. Jan.
22: Sandra Campbell, Jan. 23: Blanche
Samuel, special Happy day from Uncle
Alec and Auntie Darl. Feb. 15: special
Happy Birthday to Joseph George Jr. enjoy your day grandson, from all us. Congratulations to Iris Frank and 1000 Dick,
birth of hour baby gull Darlene Dick.
i.
I had
conversation with my (rind
Ramona Mark, she was thereto witness
her first granddaughter, lobe Loki Canna
Rydell Dick, she wombed 9 lbs
oz.
Her only son Patrick Dick Jr., is the proud.
fan. entitle, She was both at
z.m.
Jan. 4, 2003 at West Coast General I lot.

So once again

f

I

;, 25.
a,e

Love

special person

friend,

F

left

about you and fond memories and
fun times we all shared with you. I
hope you are never forgotten by
your friends and family, Chou!

This for
f
our Ma'

ofa

.

us and you have never

at heart.

will never part,

she plays a role

been 10 long years since you

-

i
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our hearts. We still love to think

Happy

la

-

-

In Memory Message for my Late Son Eugene George Gus
who passed away on January 17., 1993.
left

Birthday

03

January, 16, 2003

lit JUlem,aftialn
It has

our

end :bro Samuel

-

friend

Carol

Mattersdorfer.
Happy 0. Birthday o lit lone Frank
on Jan. 10. Hope you had a good one my
relative.
From Jessica Fanny
Mattersdorfer age 8 years old. Classmate
at Ahousaht School.
Happy New Year's to all my friends
near and far! This is Carol Mattersdorfer
ofAhousaht. I would like dodo this time
to all my friends that are near and far, a
very Happy
2003. I have
po. New Year for too
made New Year's Resolution to get out,
socialize more, and be with my immediate family and friends this year
mother of five children, I do work casually, and sometimes, I don't have enough
time to get out and visit However, tables
will turn. was beginning. keep myself
in my new home but I was finding
b myself
y
missing m Y daughter
Samantha, but with
gh
the support
of the commuai[ and my
PO
friends that telephone ine up end getting
out with a little bit of encouragement.
Thanks for been there for
especially
to my auntie Lorraine John, she is just so
thought. always makes attempt come
.. me. and help me nue I love midis
Buta
you are so much fan to be with.
Buta lot of my friends, said
and they haven't
seen me during the Christmas holiday. So

Ito.

1

1

w

Carol Mattersdorfer.
Jan. 16 - Happy Birthday to our son
Vince McKay ii. Hope you have a good
one son Dad and Mom.
Jan 16 - Happy Birthday uncle Vince
wishing you all the best from Dean, Edison
and Justice.
Jan. 19- Happy Birthday to our grand daughter Justice Thomas. We love you
baby girl. Have a good day. Grandpa and
Granny, brothers Dean and Edison.
Jan. 26
Happy Birthday to
brotherin-lato Johnny McCarthy have t a
good one bro and to Ito granddaughter
Ashley McCarthy who was both on papa's
b-day. Hope you have a good day. Wishing you both all the best Vince McKay
and family.
Happy Birthday to Aaron Hamilton on
Jan. 26th. From the Ross and Livingstone
families!

-

1,

I

Happy Birthday to our precious children
a kyle. and Tyson Ir. Sk lane turned 12
Jam 12 and Tyson will be h on Jan.
1 ^. we love you both o much and we
re so proud of you. Also happy birthday
our nieces Amber John (al.) and
ohntelle(Chant) Howard for Jan. 12.
appy Birthday to our 'near laden
0uchie Dan. 3), Happy Birthday to our
ig cis Jennett Touchie (Jan. 15), and our
neph'Russel Billy Da. 31). Love you
it Best wished to everyone for the New
'earl

n
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Birthdays continued

To: All Ucluelet First Nation Members

Announcements

Happy belated birthday to e very
special auntie Hilda John on NovV 30,
2002. Auntie you are the greatest auntie
anyone can ask for.
love you! Thanks
for being there for me. A- Awesome 11Understanding, N -Nice, T- Trusting, l - I
love you! I hanks. E- Enjoyable --. H, I- Intelligent, L- Lovable, D -Deer,
A- Adorable. Love always your niece
Claudine Webster.
Happy belated birthday to Ketchkie

TREATY UPDATE MEETING
At the Band Hall In Ucluelet
Sunday, February 16., 2003

?u-yaqh-mis

LUNCH to be provided at 11:30am
MEETING at I:0Opm

Attention Nuu -chah -nuith membership...
Please notify your First Nation if you have any events that happen
in your life such as Marriage, Divorce, Birth. Death. Name Change
and especially "transfers ".

Submitting these documents to the Nuu -Amah -nulth Tribal Council
office is just as important as submitting these documents to your
First Nation.
Being on the D.I.A. list does not mean you are on your First Nation
Registry Band List. you must apply for Band Membership.
Your First Nation needs your current address and phone number so
they can contact you regarding Treaty developments, letters and
bulletins.
First Nation phone numbers and addresses are listed below for your

I

For more information, call Treaty Office at 726 -2414
Or send email to: vmundy @island. net or
na

=entitle.

Attention

!

Charles.

Attention!

Mowachaht/Muchalaht First Nations Band Members
(On and Off Reserve)

Webster on Dec 19. Have fun coax Love
your cousin Claudine Too. Brandon and

general hand meeting on January 25, 2003. If needed, will he
continued January 26. Open Agenda done v the meeting.
There will be
aslck lunch served et 12:00 p.m. st the gym. The meeting will
non as soon as lunch is finished. We hope to see you all there! Chop!

There will be

a

Nathaniel.
Happy belated ?? to my dear cousin
Melinda Swan on Dec 21, 2002 Still
young hay! Havea great day you deserve
it! Love your cousin Claudine Niece
Too. and nephews Brandon Nathaniel.
Happy belated birthday to Chris
Webster over in Van. on Dec 25. Enjoy
your day we think of you !!! Love your
cousin Claudine Niece Jenne lee
Brmdonlee and Nathanillee.
Happy belated birthday to my sister
KMChkie Charleson Dec 2/02 enjoy your
day sir! You deserve the best and we love

convenience.

Ucluelet First Nation members

Ahousaht
(250) 670-9563

there will be a
General Band Meeting
at 1:00 p.m. at the Band Hall
on Sunday, February 2, 2003.

frtrp

670 -96%

Fax: (250)

General Delivery Ahousaht, B.C. VOR 1A0

Ditidaht First Nation
1- 888 -745 -3366 Fax:

,Qfr.L

(250) 745 -333

PO Box 340 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7

regt

Ehattesaht
1

over in Van., on Dec 0.2000.

Enjoy your day! Love your cousin
Claudine niece Too. Nephews Brandon
and Nathaniel
Happy belated birthday to Pam

-888 -761 -4155 Fax: (250) 761 -4156

you! Love Gens/ Larry and Family.
Happy belated birthday to two very
special sister in -laws Martha Taylor Dec
20 Melinda Swan Dee 21.02 now you two
enjoy your day you! Have fun you young
chicks! Love always your sister in -law
Gene Swan / Larry and Family..
Happy belated birthday to Chris
Webster on Dec
_liana
day
td
Fr.
and enjoy you deserve
Gent Larry
and family.
Merry Christmas to Matilda Webster/
Rose Swan/ Royo & Hilda John/

ergo

Lilt

Wes Thomas/ Melinda A Luke Swan/
Mena & Gene Paean/ lanai a Willie
Mack/ Auntie Rhoda and Brian Mack /
Ketchkie Seraphine Melvin and Melvin Jr/
Auntie Rosen Pete Frank /Auntie Leona
a Paul Frank /Claudine Webster and Family, Paula Lucas. family /Coburn & family /Caroline Webster & Family/ Marshall
Thomas/ Lila &!Teno John, also to All
friends and family in Aloes. BC. Fr.
Gana /Larry Swan and family.
Happy Birthday to my son Oral Williams on Jan. 17th. From your Dad Lyle
and Kathy, Grandma Effie, Auntie Laverne
and cuz Lillian.
Happy Birthday to my nephew
George Williams on Jan. M. From Uncle

Lyle, Kathy, Grandma Effie, Auntie
Laverne and cm Lillian_
Happy belated Birthday to Laura
Sloes -Dick on lan. 3_ From a friend
Kathy, Lyle & Thomas.

PO Box 59 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

Hesqulaht First Nation
fax: (250) 670 -1102

Important Notice to all Nuu -chat -north first Nations members,
Bud Managers, CHR's, Health Clerks and Band Membership Clerks:

PO Box 2000 Tarlac. B.C. VOR 220

MEDICAL COVERAGE NOT AUTOMATIC

1- 877 -232 -1100

Hupacasath First Nation
1250) 724-4041
PO Box 211 Port

Fax: (250)

De

724-1232

Alberni. B.C. V9Y 7M7

Huu- ay -aht First Nation
1-888-644-4555

Fax:

(2501728 -1222

PO Box 70 Bamfield, B.C. VOR

1130

Ka:'yu:'k't'h'/Che:k'ties7et'h'
(250) 332 -5259 Fax: (250) 332 -5210

4%tew
Mowachaht

General Delivery Kyuqua, B.C. VOP 110

4

(

/ Muchalaht

250 283 -2015
1

Fax: 150
2

283 -233 5

PO Box 459 Gold River, B.C. VOP

I

CíJ

Nuchatlaht First Nation
(250) 332 -5908 Fax: (2 501 332 -5907

Reference: Recently, many bills were received at the NTC (Non -Insured Health
Benefits Section) (NIHB) from parents requesting payment under this plan.
If a child is not registered with Indian Again and the province Mere is no medical
coverage. Therefore, FULL RESPONSIBILITY FOR PAYMENT OF MEDICAL
VISITS, X -RAYS, ETC. WILL FALLON THE PARENTS!
Indian Affairs canna and WILL NOT PAY any bills without full coverage.
Remember, unless a child is REGISTERED with both Indian Affairs (Status Card)
and the provincial medical plan (MSP Card) two very important medical factors
MAY,
a. The child is covered under the parent medically, for only three months; and
b. Once the child reaches 1 year of age then they are no longer covered under
the NIHB program for: equipment; supplies; drugs; dental; and optical.
Normally, a child reaching 19 years of age requires (her or his) own medical care
card. A child can maintain medical coverage up to age 25 when in full -lime
attendance at a post secondary institution, that is approved by the provincial medical
commission.
It takes 6
weeks to °burn these coverage cards! Start the process imme
thatch! Do not assume it is done! Follow up with this until you have both cards!
Questions lobe directed to the Band Membership Clerics, or the NTC Registry Office
724- 5757.
Robert Clue., CD -NTC NIHB Program Supervisor

c"

(250) 725-3233

Fax: (250)

725-4233

PO Box 18 Tofioo, B.C. VOR 2Z0

Toquaht Nation
(250) 726 -4230 Fax: (250) 726-4403

Ha- Shilth -Sa .linking for addresses of Nuu-chah -nulth (NCN) members who
are NOT receiving the paper. Ha- Shilth -Sa is free for Nuu-chah -nulth mein.
bees If you want to receive IfieShllth tier please send name (including your
middle name or initials) to:

PO Box 759 Ucluelet, B.C. VOR SAO

Tseshaht First Nation
1-888-724-1225
PO Box 1218 Port

Fax: (250)

Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M2

Alberni. B.C. V9Y 7M1

First Name:
Apt. k:

(250) 724-1832 Fax: (250) 724 -1806
PO Box 1118 Port Alberni. B.C. V9Y 7M7

v

Initial:

city:

Uduelet First Nation
(250) 726-7342 Fax: (250) 726 -7552
PO Box

Last Name:

Mailing Address:

Postal Code:

ti

or e mall.:
hasbilth @nuu<hahnulth.org

P.O. Box 1393

724-4385

Uchucklesaht Tribe

h-SHBA- a
Moving? Mail directly to Ha-Shilth-5a

Ha-Shilth-Sa

699 Uduelet,

B.C. VOR SAO

You most

nulth First Nation:
nS
eCNhaw

U New Subscriber?
ubsf
Reminder Retuene4J

Phone:
(coi,l

rr coma.,

aP rn)wr in loop
l

informed of your address.

.tisd trmtser2bs:,

-a
_

Career Opportunities q i- cah- to -mis
Nuu- chah -ninth Shellfish Development
Corporation Board of Directors
The Nuu -chah -nulth Shellfish Development Corporation 11,15DC) is recruiting candidates to serve on
5 member Board of Directors.
This new company will assist Nuu -chah -nulth First Nations develop viable
shellfish aquaculture businesses. N5DC will focus management experlemve
and funding toward Nuu.chah-nulth First Nations' shellfish aquaculture
tenures on the West Coast of Vancouver Island.
Candidates for the Baud of Directors should be committed to the cont.
burton of First Nations In shaping a more diverse economy through shellfish aquaculture. Candidates should be willing to bring their knowledge
and expertise to further Nuu -chah -nulth Interests in shellfish aquaculture.
If you are qualified and interested In being part of a solution. please send
your resume, accompanied by a letter of Interest to the following address
by spat Friday. January 31, 2003.
Nuu -cloth -nulth Shellfish Development Corporation
c/o Darren Willis, 4181 Craig Rd., Port Alberni, B.C. V9'0 -5Y4
If you have questions, please direct than to Darren Willis
(Ph: 250-723-0722 Email: wllllsmars®telus.net)

iti

Attention all Nuu chah nulth artisans and crafters
Alberni District Teacher's Association Invites you to participate In
the First Nations Professional Development Day
February 14. 2003 - A.W. Neill )r. Secondary School
Demon stiate. display and sell your crafts
For registration information contact Committee members
Angie Miller a 723 -1593 or Eileen Haggard ® 724-5757

1
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Birthday to my gr W an Nick Gus
la. It Frameissdnia Lis and unie

la ppy
m

Paul. Also to my niece Kim Gus on
i0h From
it and co, Fwl

a...1

la.

1

b
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Friends and Relatives
Our congratulationl to Gipper and
Theresa on their marriage. They finally
did it, finally tied the knot. We would
like to send our big thank you, kleco
kleco to friends and relatives for the
support you gave when our son Gipper
Tom married Theresa Banleman, on
September 28, 2002. We had an excellent turnout from many friends and
family, from home (Ahousaht) and all
our local families.
We would like to thank the Ahousaht
people for their support, for Janie and
Lil for encouraging me to go home and
helping us set up our lone monies
which we held to help off sea our son's
costs. enjoyed the times that went
visiting around, and all the vises we got
when we were there. Thank you to Lori,
Judy, John Brown and Ramona for
helping me out, especially Lori for
setting up a mating with our families,
1

I

\

kf
1

Congratulations to John Gomez and Krisandra
Alfred on the birth of their beautiful baby girl,
Jasmine Valerie Gomez on November 13,
2002 who weighed in at 716s 9 1/2 oz. and a
big thank you from the parents to everyone for
all the gifts received! Love from Linda Cole,
la and Luke.

J

/%rin

!

i

7

Happy Son Birthday to this mend.
ous Nos-Mahan! 511 Lawyer! You
can kiss the swat innocent years
goodbye®.

1

II

fill ih Nuu -shah
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Marriott Secondary School First Nation Student's
8th Annual POW WOW Feb. 22 d- 23, 2003
Traditional PowWow Dancing and Drumming (specials to be anpounced soon) Arts and Crafts, Silent Auction, Children's Activities
n Earl Marriott Secondary School, 15751 - 16th Ave, Surrey, BC
for more Information call (604) 531 -8354 (room 125)

r.z

MAILING HA- SHILTH -SA
TO NUU- CHAH -NULTH MEMBERS

January 16. 2003 -

Earl

PO Box 40 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

Tla- o- qui -aht First Nations

-

t

thank you to my families for the donedeli that was given, the food, the
onus.that was
down ru help to
anyway. The wedding went
cost
great, big thank you again to my
ramifies, all my family who helped out in
the traditional wedding For my brother
Frank who helped make it happen by
getting our family together to approach
Theresa's family for her. Kleco Kleco to
Hudson Webster and Angus Campbell
who gave words of encouragement.
Uncle Angus your speech was just so
awesome, thank you. Thank you to
Theresa's grandfather, Abraham Joe for
his response he made to my family.
It nude my heart melt to know we can
Mare what we have and be proud of all
of it, I am always so proud of what weer
family, and as first nations people
could do, what we have to offer in
celebrations like this. Thank you Par,

1

-

nephew Nathan, it is always so good to
see you participate at everything that
goes on. Elmer Thompson thank you for
the song you shared when the wedding
party came into the hall. Thank you to
my husband Charlie who used some of
'heir traditional culture for his son and
new daughter in -law, for allowing our
guests to be a witness in the brushing off
of Gipper and Theresa, thank you A
special thank you to Frank Pelkey for his
contributions towards his daughters
wedding, thank you. There are just so
many people to thank, the people who
decorated. Maryann and Marcel, Bea
Sam, Donna Henry, and other helpers,
she cooks, Ron and Agnes, Debbie and
Sid and Richie thank you for the excellent meal. Rich Sampson for helping on
with the clean up the next day, the
Wedding Party, who all looked absolutely gorgeous. Susie Tom for the
wedding cake, Bea Banleman for all her
donations, my families who donated
lot of the food, Sal and Chief. for their
big contribution towards the wedding,
Ramona and brothers, Uncle Angus.
Brenda and family, Untie Joe and
family, Louie and Eva, Roue Swan.
Greta Charlie, Oye and Hilda, Auntie Ví,
Nooks, Shim and Connie, my in -laws,
Nora, Patsy, Lucy, Chris, and Audrey. all

my families that opened up their homes
to do some of the cooking thank you.)
could never be more grateful, thank you
all for your most generous donations.
Thank you to Denise Williams for the
most beautiful gowns for Theresa and
all her party. My niece Christina
Pritchard (who is my late sister
Charlene's daughter) and Bobby Dick
who also donated their time fixing the
girls hair, thank you. For Pat and Pierre
for their wonderful pictures they rook
for Gipper and Theresa A Special
for
hank you to my niece Isobel
the most
diol shawl that she most
willingly made for Theresa, hope to see
her dancing with us in the near future.
If I missed anyone I didn't mean too,
thank you, KLECO KLECO. I love
Fits like this, where we can all visit
one nother in good harmony. It never
in what our people can do,
males
especially e families from Ahousaht, this
isn't the firsttime that the support was
tremendous Again I could never quit
been thankful to my families. thank you
to everyone Mat came to support Mis
wonderful occasion, for your long

pant

Victoria. KLECO KLECO
H1,SKE SIEM Flo Tom (nee Charlie).
ravel to

a
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Kleeko's

Community Events
and Celebrations

- Icekoo

Thank you from the lack- Callicum Families
We wonid like to take this time to thank

tended family and relatives, and
the Nuu-chah -ninth people that came to
witness the Memorial Potlatch for the
Late Andrew Cal llwm Sr. on November
16th 'h Campbell River.
The potlatch lasted 21 hours and great
honor was paid to the memory of our
late brother Andy. My brothers Jerry
lack Sr. Benny lack Sr. and myself
Claire Newman, cannot find the words
that express our gratitude to all those
that helped make this potlatch a success.
To all those people that made
contribution either by way of food. dry
goods, and monetary contributions,
thank you very much.
To Kelly John. Dennis John and all the
singers and dancers that were there for
the practices thank you for making it
possible for us to practice with you.
our

Margarita lames and Jim Lavoie, and all
those purple that were in the kitchen
preparing and cooking the meals. You
all know who you are, just know that it
was lob well done. The family was
happy to see the organization in seeing
Oct that everyone got something total.
u say though there was a moment
We
of panic when the Big House was filled
to Us capacity, it was at that point we
knew we were looking at well
1000 people. But, Margarita & Jim
thank you is not enough to express to
you both how grateful we are for the
time and effort it took to fed the amount
of people that was fed for both the

one

meals.

would like to take the time to thank.
Sue Johnson for your assistance in
helping us with the sewing of the vests I
very much appreciated it. Also to Dori
and Neil Kettlah thank you for your help
I

know I could never find the proper
words to show you al my gratitude. My
feelings for you all is totally unexplainable, because of all that all of you had
done for me that day. WITHOLT Volt
ALL ,THAT DAY WOULD HAVE
BEEN A DISASTER.
Now I do not wish to miss anyone by
any means possible, I will Stan........
Thanks Sal and Chah for your kindness
to me , a place to sleep and eat and make
me feel so much at home
I truly appreciate the prayers we share
that is the most import of all thanks to
your son Mann for giving up his bed for
me always THANKS MARVE Also to
My other Cousin DARLENE DICK
thanks for all a did for me too Darlene
all your generous donations an alt,,,,,,,,,
cooking, peeling serving and being the
one of the head chefs for the day Thanks
nano much De also to my other
Cousin ROSIE SWAN Thanks for your
talk to me Rowe your encouragement to
me means a whole lot at a time of Mat
day ALL the bread you donated meant m
much all your bread was some much
appreciated and it was just awesome
These l will never forget for all a do for
me Again KLeco Kleco God Bless you
Thanks my cousin Darrel Campbell for
all the 25 ducks that were plucked and
cooked that was one of my highlights
mmmmmmmm ..,.... DOCK SOUP it
was jus awesome
Thanks Darrel and Valerie and your
sister mail. thank you ever so much
for all u had done for me
These I will never .,.. never forget You
I

Made to order silver and
gold jewelry, nails, bolo lies, hand caned
with west coast designs. Tim Taylor I250 -735 -0924, 1034 Eca01e Place, Pon
Alberni, B.C.
FOR SALE: Native designed jewellery:
silva ewer, gold m
engraving, Raster.
ting ropp
Contact Gordon Dick by phonee 727
9401.

wolf masks,

finalizing the necessary
details on them. Neil, thank you so
much, Ear! and I will be always forever
Ice
grateful.
our adopted son Ian Reid,
thank you for the gift of wolf masks to
and

my husband
our
forbad Earl, he will be forever
indebted to you for your the kindness
and respect you had shown him. Ian, we
mnnot thank you enough for your
assistance to Troy & Allan in helping
make the paddles that were presented to
George & Peggy Bounty of Bella Bella.
Last but
het not least, to Marie Lavoie we
cannot find the words that express the
gratitude to you. The summon shown to
my brother and the rest the family, Marie
words alone cannot express to you how
we feel about you and your contribution.
Time and time again, you sacrificed not
only your financial assistance, but a
great deal of your time in helping me
prepare for this potlatch. In months
prior to the potlatch you were always
there to do whatever needed to be taken
care of So, Marie just know a day will
come and loon repay you for all you
done foe us. to make this potlatch a
success. You sacrificed a lot to help me,
when the things got tough.
To, extended family and relatives, thank
you all for coming and showing us your
support, in doing what we needed to do
to pay tribute to our tale brother's

memo)

If we

have forgotten anyone please
accept our apologies it is not intentional.
Once again, Kleco -Kleco to all that
came to witness this potlatch.

With Respect Always, Jerry lack, Ben
Jack, Claret. Newman, Andrew
Callicum Jr. & Aaron Callum

Families of Shamrock Atleo / Alexander Sutherland/
Douglas Titian /Edna Joseph

FOR SALE: Carvings for

interested in native carvings such as:
coffee table tops, clocks, plaques, 6" toterns, canoes, leave message for Charlie
Mickey at 724 -8609 or 1/0 Box 40,
Zeballos. B.C. VOP 2A0
WANTED: Hide for school projects. Call

Rebecca VR .Allo,

NATIVE BASKET WEAVING made by
Kathy Edgar, Show case of all sizes of
baskets. Weaving classes are held

Mack Family Reunion August 20031

Kleco kleco
COOKS thanks to my cousin Corby and
Linda for your stove and a job well done
thank you again Corby and Linda Thank
You Marlene and my neph Peter John
thanks ever s000000 much a two meant
so much m me that day kleco kleco
know the list could go on thous why I do
not wish to miss anyone Thanks Reeky
your brother Barrie and your nice
Andria kleco kleco All the cooks
THANK YOU ALL SO MUCK
AHOIISAHT EDUCATION BOARD
FOR THE USE OF THE Gym thank
your ROVE JOHN and HILDA FOR
YOUR DONATED BOAT RIDES FOR
EVERYONE OF US THAT NEEDED
IT Your generosity went beyond my
expectations and it was and will always
be appreciated KLeco Kleeo Thank you
Louie Frank Sr. for all u dolor me too
thank you Thank you again as always
Belly and Da,ein foe al I you had done
that day Kleco Kleco
wish to thank all the cooks for their
stoves Thank you all thank you all that
served in their kitchen
Thank you all for setting up the Gym the
tables and chairs and all you that helped
clean up after the dinner
Thank you Henry Charlie for your truck
1

Neil

AHOUSAHTS A special kleco to
Hudson and Janet far All your coma.
wen Thanks uncle Angus and Uncle Joe
for your generosity
IA VERY SPECIAL THANES TO

weekdays).

FOR SALE: Black Hair

Alberni.
We would like to gather, renew family ties and mat new family members. We need to
connect! Any members from the late Chief Cecil Mack our late grandmother Jesse Mack
please tenant via email. Clmack @hoonail.com or dgmack @show.ca or you can mail
me at: Gloria Mack, 65 -4061 Larchwood Dr, Victoria, BC, V8N -4P1.
Hope to hear from you soon! Lets get starten

Unfortunately, so
Deloe.

Is

diabetes"

;

- 12" to

I8 ".

FOR SALE: Genuine Authentic basket
wearing grass. Linda Edgar, phone 7544462,

rile SOMEONE YOU KNOW,

CALL

BASKET WEAVING FOR SALE: Grad

axsocurmx

I ou

-owitarr
Prow

.1"---
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anyone. We thank you fm M support. Anther special thanks to Wally
Samuel Sr. for reading of eulogy. Plus
the singers jimmy. Eugene and Louie.
We thank you all very much.
H. George. Charles. Norma. Johanna,
Gertrude.

k

MR

and

nul

w

Traditional Artist

Celk`720.6518

a
da0. mCog ee

woe

MARY GREENE AND LESTER
FROM NEAR BAY FOR YOUR
GENEROSITY thanks for coming all
the way for the ride to Torino and all the

way to Ahousaht thanks LES
You guys have meant so much to me the
last three years or so with many others
from Veal bay Al that a do is much
appreciated clew kleco wish You all a
happy new year and may the blessings of
God be with you all always Chuuch
Edgar Charlie

Wihyaga9cik-

James Swan -

Original paintings, carvings (small totems
and plaques). Warlitnis' prints coda few
t-shirts available. Ph: (250) 670 -2438,
Cal: (250) 735 -0790 Or e-mail
wihayagacik(}yahco.com
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PRESENT THIS
COUPON 6 SAVE

George C. John Jr.

P

' Artist own

ordMooBox MfOIL

6.erW+art1..

AM1OUSaM1la,

SIE OFF WITH MIN. SILO.
OR $25. OFF WITH MIN. $250.

Nitinaht Lake Motel

under new
management New Manager is Lucy
Edgar.

I

can be reached of

is

253ßa4,

250 -745 -3290, fax 250.745-3332- PO
Him 160, Pon Albetat BC, V91' 7M8

Chasms Catering

iry).?:

Ma."

team 726e1s1

Il

Kleco Kleco

1
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With the passing of our dear sister
Nancy Elaine Williams we would like
to thank the Ahousaht Band for their
generosity and support, the Tseshaht
Band for use of their cemetery and
Maht Malts. the NEC for their donation, the Wilson family for their
donation. Les Shraeder for officiating.
the cooks Doug. Amanda, John.
Chdssy. Martin. Shelbee, Hallee,
Renee, also the gravediggers Eric.
Sidney. john B. Watts. Peter. The
pallbearers Alfred. Wayne, Tat, Haul,
Brendan. Martin and the many others
who stopped by to pay their condoknots. We are song if we Forgot

rtes

33' Dugout for sale

ff

l'L

far All Demises

Fort Alherai, B.C.
Cell Rance

Nano" 723 -1843

Aday 1!1marial Sewing: Ceremonial
Cunning &
bags, Boat tops,
Awnings, Custom Orders. Quality work
@ the Best Prices on the Island! Free
estimates. Christine & Luke Aday 723-

Ian

red.

5

1

Wry Honda

0000.0a
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B.C. VOR LAO

work e250?BlaA5551a589

for

Sale: carved whale teeth, whale bones
and bear teeth Wasted: whale teeth,
whale bones, mastodon ivory and rase.
blue cobalt trade beads. Lv. msg. For
Save & Elsie John at 604 -833 -3645 ore/
o RI41 -720 b5 St. New Westminster BC

V3L3C5.
For Sale: Native painting. Cell Bruce

1999 Safari Van
-

-

7

(250)726 -7144 or fax (2501726 -2488.

Marine
or 6 pm

CANOE BUILDING: Will build canoe,
or teach how to build canoe for anyone
interested. From Beach Canoe to 40
Motet Call thin Lucas 724 -1494.

bard Explorer. Call Leo Manges at (250)
725 -2662 for more information.

"Inc

40' fiberglass. Ex- freezer troller.

Fully equipped. Freon system only 2
years old. Harold Little (250) 670.2477.
FOR SALE -40'Ex-troller. Call Robe.
Sr (250) 724 -4799

FOR SALE: New & Used Barclay
Sound Sockeye Ness. (250) 923 -9864

FOR SALE:

'/

sides smoked fish,
vacuum Racked, $25 each. Fundraising
for ladies singing group Call 723 -0740
or 720.2139.
3

For Sale: 36.6' combination Troller
- Gillnetler. `Joker A ". No license.
Asking S16,500. 724 -1105
For Sale: 38 1/2 ft "C" license 5450.00
a foot. Weald Mundy (250) 720 -5841
FOR SALE: SMOKED FISH, vacuum
packed (by the sides), bags of Upsgwee.
Call 250- 724 -6341.

Ben
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all Beaufort

Cantle

1

Advisory for Histories, Governance,
and Constitutions (forming
governments). contact Harry Lucas, at
124.1
,abamu cedes alborm

nl

/

FREE LANGUAGE CLASSES

noim
rear

VawW -DMI

COII -US CASH

arm
o

)this

ll
,9.C.

Need Cash between
paydays. We loan $100,S200, up to 5500
dollars. 100% owned and operated by
First Nations. Phone(250)390 -9225 Or
(250) 7416070 eel. 401 Harvey Road,
Nanaose Bay, B.C.

(Duncan)

hems, etc., etc. Ph. 723- 8890.

a.

Wanted Medical Equipment such
wheelchairs etc., Can be dropped off at

as

the
Tseshaht Band Office. 5000 Mission Road,
Port Alberni. Contact Gail K Gus ät724-

1225

Nights. 7pm to

(Bring your own pen

For Sale: Beautiful Native Design Dress.

Parenting Skills " P
Tats. Fridays from 3 -4 pen. EVERYONE

New condition. Size 5.7. 724 -1049
13 " M41,4 "x23' &13x141 /4x3$' CREOSOTE TIMBERS. Laminated. Could be
dismantled. 7 K "x 12 "x 16' & 71/ix 12x
19' Timbers. 6' x 26' totally laminated All
good. Ito' piling piece. Call

IS

9 pm.

t&

)

WELCOME. cull kleco.

Eo artirmomb Certified Mika,

Tsawaayuus

I

Share your Sale Is with yo r Id rs
Volunteers required for the following:
Give demonstrations
teach basket weaving, carving,
painting, etc.
./We also need culturel entertainment
Contact Darlene Erickson é 724 -5655

rsor

Sam (250) 723 -2145.

Computers for sale: Aras aspire, w/16
MB HD, monitor, keyboard, speakers,
use 5500. KDS Geared by MSI, w /32
MB IID. monitor, keyboard, speakers,

(Roentgen Qat 250 -725.4478 (eve) or 250726 -5116
or Mary Manin 250 -7258283 (cell).

Westenaxt Transition House
Emergency Shelter
For Ahmed Women and their
Children on call 24 hours 7262020

(all

For sale: Custom built food can with grill,
Jeep fryer. sink, waterpump, and lots of
storage. I owner. $6500, obo. 724 -4383

Pon Alberni Transition House

I

call 724 -2223 or call the nearest local
shelter or crisis center.
Help Line for Children 310.1234

FOR SALE

Wanted: Nuu- chah -nulls women that
would like to join my exciting team of May
Kay Independent Sales, not pyramid. For
more Information please phone me.
Rosalee Brown @ (250) 385 -9905.

IIRST AID TRAINING:

Willie

mouse $1500. Unwell Cash Register w/
scanner, software- 51500. Contact Ed Van

Canadian Red

Cross Certified First Aid Instructors
Laverne and Alex Frank are available to
each First Aid to your group, office, or
unity. Classes min
c
hate repro 24 stuPhone (250) 725 -3367 or (250)
726 2604 for more information.
dentsn

NUE .CHAH -NULTH NATIVE
LANGUAGE: Transcribing in phonetics - for mmttn &, research projects,
personal use Hourly rates. Phone
Many Luca at 724 -5809.

-

brand new, never used
medical examining table. Brand -Bond M6
with short base. Upholstery is black wanting S1348- anybody interested please
contact, Trial Thorne, Community See
vice Manager for Ditidahr. (250) 7453331

LOST: at Alex Williams Memorial Pon
latch an Sept 14/02 @ roe noose of Nmu.
ay -ahl
in
Pachena
Bay,
I Small blue suitcase owned by Hereditary Chief Darlene Nookemus containing
2 sets of beaded feathers black, red &
white, 2 head bands, I shawl mingle design, 2 vests -1 w /Hull- ay -altI written mode
back I plain,
necklace */blue .ding
beads on it Contact (250) 728 -3080.
1

Lost pet - Orange tabby eat. male neutered, tattoo R in ear, I year and 8 maths

old.

Lost first week of Nov, in Port

Alba..

BOARDROOMS FOR RENT: At

Call 723-0308.

)nga( lasses:

Pon Alberni. For more information call
the Tseshaht First Nations Office at
(250) 724 -1225.

TOa0ARTBAYCONVENIENCE STORE(
Open Year round! Located on Macoah
Reserve. Moms Gigs available. (250172
8306. Shirley Mack Proprietor.

Sweepy's Cleaning Services: Samantha
Gus: Need some Cleaning done? Wn
have
gbl
.I' offering y
ins services at a goad rate you can give
me a call
723 -7645 or leant message
6 724 -2763. Windows, dishes, vacuuming, laundry, walls, shelves, etc. Custodial/
anitoriol certified. Commercial house
taping/ home making certified & Food

i

safe.

ANITA'S ALTERATIONS: Sewing,

Call for more info, (2 501 725-3482.

FRESH BREAD FOR SALE: or made
to order. also buns & pies. Pick up or delivery in P.A. 723 -6981.

I

sweaters, vests
toques- Will take orders. Please call
Yvonne Tatoosh @250- 748 -1411

.

I lupacasath Hall. Language Instructor Tat Tel
h
Monday and Wednesday
at

the Tseshaht Administrative Buildings,

FOR SALE: Knitted

avail: lady_sky_SSEghounol .corn

B.C. Phone: (250) 724 -3975

-

9 pm

.

of ocean & forest. Quiet area 8110,000

& pap

24 R aluminum skiff. Brand new Honda
Motor 50 hp, trailer, asking $8,000. Call
Joe David at 250 -725 -3320 9 am I I am

FOR RENT: A non -profit organization
has roams m rent, by the day, week or
month Very re.onable rates for Room
&Board Also, there ira Boardroom available for rent For more information phone

HOUSE FOR SALE to TEN member on
Esowista Reserve. Good condition, views

passenger, excellent

112,000 (01301. Contact

Page 19

Moving and Hauling, Reasonable Rates.
Tom Gus, 5231 Hector Rood, Port Alberni,

Low mlge. Warranty. Call 250- 670.9549
after 3:30 p.m. Karen Frank.
1

-

723 -6511.

TS .G TRUCKING SERVICE

2001 Char Silvered° 5sp.V6- Dark blue,

Nookemus (250) 728 -2397

GENA SWAN CEDAR ARTS AND
CRAFTS & Hora1 arrangements for
weddings/grads etc, Call 250- 723 -8819

Employment Wanted
/Services Offered

-sped. $4500 obo. 724 -4383

E956.

-E C S'ROPA

Civic Si, sunroof,

Jos Morn.
TRADITIONAL DUGOUT CANOES

asT+.a

www.obeleEGO

For Sale:

BOAT FOR SALE: MV Ropo - no li-

-

\

Phone 720-7211

For Sale: 25' Mark 7lodiak & 20' Mine

OulootAISAN

I

RV'S - BOATS
7429 Pacific Rim Highway

Hat Regalia Baskets, Weaving material,
specializing in Maquina Hat Earrings.
Available to teach atconf
workshops. Call Julia Joseph (250) 729 -9819.

Note, Counsellor

First

CARS - TRACKS

Phone: 830 -0468.

sr

"Traditions are a big part of my culture.

Automobile cleaning and renewal

condition

-

1

and also to Rod Sam Thanks to you all

@724 -0512 (0.4pm

throughout the year. For more informatints phone 416 -0529. Address box 863
RI40 York Ave. Ctogom B.C. VOR IRO.

The Toquabt Mack family is planning a reunion on the weekend ofAugus12003. It's
got together. And world like everyone's input Dear upcombeen
long ante
ing reunion. So far, we are aiming for the weekend
August and location will be Pon

to

are

lulu Landry

D&M Autoclean
-Pell do your dirty work'

If you

Hello Family Members, we have had one meeting about our upcoming
reunion. The date has been set for April 26.2003 al the New Gym in
Ahousaht. We would like input from as many family members, please
forward
any info to my e-mail aim® cedacalbemi.net or give us a call at
Keith's 670 -9614 or Anne's 670 -9580 or Rebecca's 670 -2390. We would
also like to do a Family tree and would appreciate all info about your
family, i.e. birth dates, marriages etc. Please let us know if you will be
attending, so we can organize billets as well as boat rides from Tofino. We
re all looking forward to this memorable event and hope to hear from you!

VS

meant a whole lot to me that day Chuuch

sale.

Automotive

January 16, 2003

Miscellaneous

(,I.ASSII6ILI)S

FOR SALE:

with the putting the cedar bark on the

To all my relatives at Ahousaht
I

Arts

-

Alamo fain ley (2000)
Hs)e -Has
Uo&a-Brae: 1627C Peninsula Road,
Ucluelet B.C. Pizza, Chicken, Ribs& Ice
Cream. Open days. week from 11:30am
-lupin. Deliveries after 5:30pm. Tel: 7262221. Owners: VIII Crystal Mundy

Treat yourself or a
loved one n the gift for mind, body &
spirit. Beginners petal: buy on session,
get one 1/2 pic
r e. Book before Xmas!
as
FI
'Me
nee -you a
classes tes
uian_nude..

8

Classes

classes

begin tan. 7 at Pon Alberni Squash &
Fitness. 1121.316 Ave. Contact 7234450
Mr ink,
ommmur

triol

......

,5fr COUGAR

a PAINTING
T-'
11MWs'

oV..,añBf&'1M

Ja&o graphics
First Nations Graphita.

See0,1 zing

in

Native Vinyl Decals.

(Custom Made /All Sizes),
All types of Native Graphics.

Call Now, Celeste Jacks.

www.Earaamkan larnetleed earn or
Email: Iadybrave05 @hotmail.com

'
-

20

-

January 16, 2003
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BUSINESS 'NEWS
Industry Canada Launches Enhanced
INTERNATIONAL Aboriginal Business Canada Program
MARKETING
(ABC)

Industry Canada has announced enhancements to the Aboriginal Business

As the accessibility of global markets
becomes a fact of everyday business life
through websites, e-mail, e-com, etc. the

published bi- monthly and includes
articles on trade issues and export
opportunities.
To register in WIN Exports call -800advertising, promotion and marketing
challenges increase for First Nation
551 -4946 or visit their website at
businesses. Not only do we require
www.infoexport.gc.ca/winexports.
ARE YOU EXPORT READY?
brochures, -800 numbers, business
cards, print advertising, telephone
The following criteria is used by Tourism
answering services, etc. but we have to
BC to determine if a supplier is ready to
decide whether we are ready to bring our bring their product to international
product to the international market. Are
markets:
we 'export ready ?' And, if we are what
in business at least one year with a
then?
record of safe and professional operation
Below you'll find information that you
demonstrate an adequate budget and a
may want to explore as well as Tourism
marketing plan that includes international
BC's international marketing criteria that tour operators
may help you assess your product
must understand the roles played by
DIRECTORY OF ABORIGINAL
receptive tour operators (RTO's), tour
EXPORTERS
operators, travel wholesalers and retail
The Aboriginal International Business
travel agents. This includes an underDevelopment Committee (members are
standing of the processes and client
comprised of the Team Canada Inc.
relationships involved in rack or retail
Network and other agencies) is pleased to pricing, agent commissions and wholeprovide a directory of small and medium
sale net rates
sized Aboriginal enterprises that are:
must be willing to include RTO's in
exporting
marketing and sales strategies and
export ready, or
implement a regular program directed to
export oriented
these operators
This Aboriginal business directory will
be willing to provide and honour
be used by Canada's trade networks at
contracted wholesale net rates to RTO's home and abroad to encourage Aboriginal general guidelines available through
participation in federal government
Tourism BC
international development activities.
provide detailed pricing and program
TO REGISTER please contact:
information to tour operators and RTO's
Department of Foreign Affairs and
at least once a year in advance of the
International Trade
selling season
Export Services for Small and Medium
be prepared to communicate and accept
Enterprises
Sized
reservations by telephone, fax and/or
125 Sussex Drive
email and provide same -day confirmaOttawa, Ontario KIA 0G2
tions
Phone: 613- 944 -0634
be willing to set -up billing arrangements
Fax: 613 -996 -9265
with the operator, agency or RTO and
E -mail: rosi.niedermayer@dfaitaccept client vouchers as confirmation of
maeci.gc.ca
payment
WIN EXPORTS (World Information
carry adequate insurance (minimum $3
Network for Exports)
million for adventure products). Your
All Canadian companies who are
RTO may be able to help you - someexporting or who have the capacity to
times they can add suppliers to their
export are eligible to register in WIN
policies at a nominal cost
Exports, the Department of Foreign
provide support (free or reduced rates)
Affairs and International Trade's (DFAIT) for international media and travel trade
computerized database. It is used to
familiarization (fam) tours
match Canadian firms with international
A firm can also determine if it is export
business opportunities.
ready through a diagnostic test located on
WIN Exports can only be accessed by
the worldwide web at
DFAIT Trade Commissioners around the
www.exportsource.gc.ca. The site also
world, Team Canada Inc, partners and
lists information sources within each
international Trade Centres.
province. If you don't have internet
All registrants will also receive the
access call the Canada
Canada Export newsletter, which is
Business Centre at 1- 800 -811 -1119 for
assistance in your region.
I

.

1

Canada (ABC) program. Effective
immediately, these measures will
improve opportunities for Aboriginal
entrepreneurs and organizations across
Canada to benefit from this program, by
expanding eligibility criteria and operating guidelines.
For NEDC clients this means an
expansion of the Business Equity
Program (BEP).

Industry Canada has announced
enhancements to the Aboriginal
Business Canada (ABC) program.
Effective immediately, these
measures will improve
opportunities for Aboriginal

entrepreneurs and organizations
across Canada.
The Business Equity Program (B.E.P.)
partnership between the NEDC and
Aboriginal Business Canada (ABC) in
which NEDC delivers of the ABC
Program to Vancouver Island clients.
About two years ago ABC modified the
delivery of their program by conducting
pilot projects with selected External
Delivery Organizations. There were only
three External Delivery Organizations in
Canada invited to participate in this pilot
project. These three were and still are
considered to be the most capable and
fiscally strong Aboriginal Capital
Corporations (ACC's) in Canada. They
include one Aboriginal Capital Corporation from Ontario, one from Quebec and
NEDC from BC. Under this agreement
ABC and NEDC entered into a threeyear, $1,050,000 contribution agreement
to provide equity contributions to
eligible clients
The B.E.P. provides contributions to
commercial enterprises in four service
areas: youth entrepreneurship, innovation, cultural and eco- tourism and trade
and market expansion. Participant
eligibility is limited to Canadian status
and non -status First Nations, Inuit,
Metis, associations, partnerships or other
legal entities on or off reserve.
Expansion to the four focus areas means
increased access and opportunity for
NEDC clients.
The tourism sector previously restricted to only cultural and eco- tourism
has been expanded to include all viable
tourism proposals from all sectors of the
tourism industry. ABC describes a
tourism business as `one that comprises
activities of persons travelling outside
is a

their usual environment for leisure,
business or other purposes.'
Perhaps some of the most significant
changes have been made to the innovations sector. Access to the innovations
sector, previously restricted to existing
businesses, was also limited to high tech
firms (eg: communication and electronics, engineering services, software
development), new product development
and productivity improvement through
new technology. Under the new format
this sector now also supports new
businesses establishment and/or business
acquisition and manufacturing. Manufacturing is significant because First
Nations artisans fall under this category.
They may now be able to access the BEP
under the new criteria (some restrictions
apply, please call the NEDC office for
more information).
Trade and market expansion, once
restricted to only those markets outside
the province has been opened to include
all markets in excess of 100 kilometres
from the business. For Vancouver Island
businesses this means that for the first
time NEDC can offer assistance with
marketing ventures both on other parts
of the Island and the BC lower mainland.
The youth entrepreneurship sector
(the most expansive part of the program)
remains unchanged, supporting young
business people in establishment,
acquisition and expansion in any
business sector.
In summary, the expanded ABC program places more importance on assisting first- time'entrepreneurs, new manufacturing, science /technology, business
and professional services firms. In
additional there is also more support to
existing businesses for market expansion, innovation and acquisition projects
resulting in new enterprises.
NEDC has been very successful in
delivering the BEP to the Nuu -chahnulth and the other First Nations, Inuit
and Metis on Vancouver Island. To
ensure that we can continue to meet the
commercial requirements of our clients
NEDC has negotiated to receive an
additional contribution of over one
million dollars from ABC.

If you would like more
information about the Business
Equity Program, you can visit the
ABC website at abc -eac.ic.gc.ca or
phone the NEDC office at (250)

Nuu-chah-nulth Economic Development Corporation
7563 Pacific Rim Highway, (next door to Tseshaht Market)
Office Hours: MON -

FRI:

8 am to 12 pm,

1

pm to 4:30 pm,

SAT, SUN, & HOLIDAYS: CLOSED

of NEDC is to promote and assist the development, establishment and expansion of
the business enterprises of the Tribes and Tribal members of the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council.
The purpose

